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-••THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOW A I i'U A
WEDNESDAY* JFXE 28. 1837.
nJ*»ccT<D sv
OF CLERGYMEN.
OEOKGK W MYERS, PRINTER.
For the Oiinbicr Observer.
WHILE I LIVE WILL I PRAISE THE LOBR 
JWw 146. St
When some dear friend from worldly joy 
H&> winged hi* flight to bliu. ou high,
W her. earthly pUssiuos would but cloy,
The k.eel. that iu God's prewu« lie;
*1 bough long with him in friendship*, tie 
I've pawtd my sweetest hours away,
And sorrow has obscured the sly,
Which shone with him iu brightest day;
To God ou high, still will I raise 
The voice of prayer, the song of praise.
Still will iny soul responsive sing 
To joyful lays he breathes abuve,
And riclter ottei ings shall 1 bring,
To laud Jehovah's matchless lor.;
Hoping hereafter at bit feet.
With that dear friend, again to meet,
And in those blissful realms of light,
II?closer bonds of love unite ;
There unto God, with joy we'll raise,
Our rows of love, our songs of praise.
When dew-drops fall upon a flower 
Enriching some fair streamlet's side,
And with the weight, the stem o’er power,
'Till bent so far they meet the tide,
Thus should griefs diop my soul o'ertake,
While lor. to God, my husotn shares,
Rending to him, my prayer I’ll make,
IV pose iu him, my fears and caret;
And to Ida name 1 still shall rsiso 
The soic o! prayer, the song of praise.
When blessings rich abumiaut flow 
O'er me, while some are drowned in caret,
And Piosidvnce averting woe,
A prosperous path through life prepares,
When death with rapid step has torn,
Rcluved friends from friends’ embrace,
Kinsmen I see for kinsmen mourn,
While 1 still live, through Jesus' grace,
To God with thankful heart I'll raise,
The voice of prayer, the song of prnisc.
When on thu bed of death 1 Iny,
And earthly joys ar« fading fast,
1 look to God to light the way,
And lead me to my home at last;
There as mjs mortal frame dvuays,
Eternity her portal opes,
A ud Jesus death's slisrp sting allays,
Jesus, on whom 1 rest my hopes,
Triumphantly to God I'll raise,
The voice of prayer, the song of praise.
Ilut when assembled round the throne*
Wc sec our Make? face to face,
And hear him us as children own,
Ransomed hy Jesus* saving grace,
When loud the glorious anthem swells,
Angels in sweetest strains accord 
To give rich praise to God, who dwells 
In heaven, as Father, Saviour, Lord;
With love o’erflowing wc will raise 
The voice of prayer, the song of praise.
Krsyon Colby* JwM 13. 8- G. D.
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and sent to an aunt in the country, and all the join bible classes; 1,116 persuaded to attend promi»es, glorious hopes, and an eternal re-
three had been hopefully converted to God. church; 1,779 brought to sign the temperance word? . . , ,
Thus during five year* we had found these pledge; 1,70S prayer meetings held lor the out- J . There u a mora. force io personal ex.jorta-
tracts.like the handkerchiefs carried from Paul pounug of the Spirit ot God on the tract dis- tion, that does notbt.ong to addresses from t te
We knew not | uicts and the world:" and ander all that, as a pupit. Men expect that the ministers of
summing up of llie great things whereof our city , Christ as a matter or course, will urge them to 
was glad in one year, 1 would write ‘*336 hope- repentance. But when a fellow mau speaks in 
ful conversions to God.” private conference, with solemn and affection-
But where shall 1 record the doings of Phila- ate entreat v, iiicl feel th^t he is in eerarsf.-- 
delphia: or boston; of the »«•<» "here they If these efforts are repeated the impression is 
took our books by boxes, and went out and deepened, and the conviction is forced upon 
sold them all? Where shall 1 write the tract, the ntiml that there is a reality in religion.-
ossessiug a miraculous power, 
how it was, but they were carried to the sick, 
to the dead; and the leprosy of siu was heal­
ed—the dead were raised. These tracts were 
safely preserved, frequently lent, and adapted
From lira New York Observer. 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY. 
ABSTRACT OF ADDRESSES AT TIIR 12m ANNI 
VERSARY.
The Rev. Dr. McAuley, in behalf of the 
Executive Committee, presented a view of the 
present slate of the Society. It was founded 
twelve years ago, in tile prayers of the pious 
and the providence of God, and under his gui­
dance and blessing had pursued its onward and 
steady course. Some, indeed, had thought the 
character of its publications too high, and oth­
ers too low: some thought them too large, and 
others too little; the sectarian had withheld 
those means which should have borne to the 
wrorld that truth which it essential to salvation ; | 
the infidel thought our publications superfluous 
and the atheist would have burned them all.— 
Some wonder we do not print enough to sup­
ply the nation in a year—others blame us for 
our temerity in attempting to do so much; but 
amidst all, we have heard the church of Christ 
saying to us, Go on! and the king of Zion say­
ing, I will be with you—I will uphold you.
I could not flow give you, said Dr. SlcA., a 
full history of our Society—it would be like at­
tempting to give a history of the dews of heav­
en which give fertility to continents, and pros­
perity to nations. The dew of tracts has fallen 
on a world, and we cannot recount the results 
till the harvest of the world has been gathered 
into the garner of God. He would advert to 
four epochs in that history.
The first was that of the commencement of tract 
visitation in the year 1829. For five years had 
we been giving tracts—which were true with 
Gospel truth—so plain that a child might un­
derstand, and so practical that they pressed the 
conscience with obligation to God. They were 
so small indeed that some might contemn them, 
but they proved like David’s small stones 
from the brook. They were to small that many 
read them because they bad nothing else to do 
and thus learn?d the very thing they were de­
signed to teach. They were easily carried and 
kindly received. I knew a poor woman who 
gained her livelihood by selling, from door to 
door, little articles she carried in a basket.— 
Some gave her tracts to put into her basket to 
sell or to give. She soon returned with the ex­
clamation, “Oh what has the Lord done for 
poor Sarah! He has made her a preacher of 
the Gospel of Christ/” One tract given by 
her to a child, had been read by the mother
t
to all.
In 1829, it was resolved by the benevolent in 
New Y'ork, to attempt to present one or more 
tracts to every acce»»ib)e lapiily between Lake 
Erie and Near Orleans; and this led inuuedi- 
ately to the regular distribution of Tracts in 
our own city—sent, as the plan became ma- 
tured, by visitors who would aid in the influ- 
ence of the tract by kindness, by counsels, by 
prayers, and by all the benevolence of piety. 
This plan in its present state, embraces also 
the labors of devoted ward missionaries, and 
the systematic furtherance of every kindred 
plan for evangelizing the world. This plan was 
adapted to break up the too conuuou opinion, 
that religion was only to be thought of on 
Sabbaths and taught in Churches. They who 
had, as if in an oarless boat, let tbc stream of 
circumstances bear them onward, were by its 
counsels, brought to form a plan ot life, and re­
solve to live for heaven. These tracts, these 
gospel whisperers, woke many a conscience end 
taught it to speak of God. Israel needed mi­
racle after miracle to remind them of Jehovah; 
much more the multitudes of our city who pas­
sed our churches; but thought not of their be­
ing built for prayer; who heard our Sabbath 
bells; but in their notes heard no call to heav­
en; who saw our graves, but in them saw no 
monuments ot man’s mortality, needed warning 
alter warning to tlee from the wrath to come; 
needed pea' on peul rung to wake them from 
their death.
The second epoch, is the volume enterprise of 
1830. God has forced us to the resolution to 
publish standard evangelical volumes, by the 
results of our tract circulation, which created 
a taste for religious reading; by tho wishes of 
the pious, that the books which had been instru­
ments in their conversion from the way to death 
or in their consolation ou the rand to heaven, 
might bo cheaply and constantly published and 
sent throughout thu land: and by tho counsob 
of tho wiao in ull purls of our country. Thia 
publication of volumes was needed to check 
infidelity, which hud shaken tho foundations of 
the belief of many and reared a prison in which 
were many bound: to favor truth, hy enabling 
the people of our happy states to judge of doc­
trines und to understand the truth; also* to 
save our country both from ignorance and from 
unsa notified intellectual power, daily growing 
under that mental culture which was beginning 
to be so common in nil our states, und which un­
checked hy educated conscience, threatened to 
destroy us.
Warned by every ruin on the field of history 
we sought to shun the fate of every nation 
whero conscience dies, by giving clear and 
comprehensive and full and systematic views of 
truth, in such a form ns would not he offensive 
to the tnsto or repulsive to thu reason of the 
moyt highly cultivated, at the same time that it 
would be suited (o the wants and adapted to the 
understanding of the illiterate. Our volumes 
arc received without that prejudice which often 
resists the smaller trnct or the living preacher 
They may be read again and again without be­
coming illegible through wear: and they may 
.he banded down from generation to generation 
hallowed bv the most sacred associations, and 
sanctified by having been used by tho Holy 
Ghost in the conversion of the souls of parents 
and children, and made ns dear to the survivors 
as the memory of the departed
The third epoch is, our foreign distribution, 
commenced about fve years ago. Russia’s 60 
millions sent up a cry for help! and when wc 
looked round, wc saw China stretching out her 
hand, imploring relief for the one third part of 
our race. They surely needed it. All their 
real knowledge was in a few faint echoes of 
first revelations; and we could not refuse to go 
and teach them something of the splendors of 
the spiritual world, something of the glories of 
the believers destiny.
So far our history shows wisdom in plan, dili­
gence in execution and greatness in enterprise, 
in all our aggressive movements upon the king­
dom of darkness. So far we have seen contin­
ually widening impulses and multiplying heat­
ings of a great moral power which bears us on- 
ard. but whose mighty energy we comprehend
triumph* iu our whole country iu even this past 
y ear! No bauner will hold them all! We shall 
have to carry our annual report high up Mount 
Zion, and shout tho success the Lord lias grant­
ed us, to tho glory of Christ.
Again wo inquire, What are our prospects :— 
Our course hat been blessed by man and by 
(»od, at home and abroad. Anil the blessing
Conceive then the mighty influence that would 
be exerted upon the world were osery Christian 
here to-day to resolve, that he will faithfully 
exert his personal influence iu bringing men to 
Christ. Why sir, facts more abundant, more 
encouraging, more soul-stirring, than ever filled 
the pages of our annual reports, would attest 
God’s blessing on this powerful instrumentality.
of heaven I... been an «... for. dor-1 *• «•*»• Chri.<i.„. need mo., I. he ea­
rns .ho la., loom,ami... .loro have boo., hope- I W1'1 tJ- bebroogb. lo/rof. Lo. .l oo .bo 
* j;tv jn j/xritee be made to day, that m this matter we
will be found faithful, and that none with whomfully converted through tract instrumentality in our city 263 individuals. We have during the 
year published eight page* for each inhabitant 
of the United States, and sent £35,600 io bless 
the benighted in foreign lands. At home we 
seem to nave restored to tke Church her almost
na, auu in the Isles ot tne Ocean. »vc uutu 
aided 659 missionaries, at 18 printing establish­
ments, employing 29 presses, iu 56 languages! 
This is our blessing—this our means of doiug 
good.
N () . 3 3.
tor of St. Peter’s Church, Philadelphia. The 
JW m. Hoiumann has removed from hi* mis­
sion, in Lycoming c. uuty, aa-1 is the missionary 
at Pottstown and Morjaitift. The Rev. James
May has rtsj^qeJ the rectorship of St. Stephen’s 
C hurvh, \\ i ..t -.b-irre, and i# the Rector of St.
1 am s Church, Philadelphia. The Rev. John 
R. Goodman. ha» resigned the rectorship of 
Sl John’s Church, Carlisle. The Rev. Caleb 
J. Good ha» accepted a Professorship in Wash­
ington College, Conn. The Rev. Richard D. 
Hall has resigned the rectorship St. l»4U)’a 
Church, Chester, and St. Martin’s Marcus 
I look. The Rev. Win. S. Perkins is the Rec­
tor of St. Janies* Church, Bristol. The Rev. 
John V. E. Thorn ha* been for a year and a 
half or more the Rector of Christ Church, 
Adams county.* an arrangement, the notice of 
whivh was uecideuUiliy omitted in the episcopal 
addresses of la>t year. The Rev. John Cole- 
man is the ILctor of Trinity Church, Philadel­
phia. The Rev. Beniamin Dorr is the Rector 
of Christ Church, Philadelphia. The Rev. 
Robert Piggott has resigned his mission at 
Ilamiltonvillc. The Rev. Marmaduke Hirst no 
longer has charge of*St. John’s Churili,Coueord 
but remains the missionary at Rockdale. 'Hie 
Rw. Mr. Brieotnall is elected Rector of St. 
Mary’s, Ha’iiiltonvillc.
The other clerical arrangements and changes 
will be noticed in the list of the missionaries.—
It behooves me however, in this place, to ad­
vert again to a topic ou which I dwelt last year 
—she iiisufiicicut contributions ot our congre­
gations to Ute maintenance of their pastors. 1 
will not say that my remarks theq delived have 
had no effect, but, so lar as has come to my 
knowledge, I cannot say that have produced 
much, and that too, when they were much com­
mended, us being both just and reasonable.— 
My brethren of the laily.is it not to be lament­
ed, that neither censure nor persuasion move 
you to the proper discharge of this Christian 
duly? 1 speak not to those present personally, 
but as representing our laity at largo and 1 be­
seech you to plead with them, und admonish 
them that the “laborer” in God’s harvest and 
iu God’s building “is worthy” of ut least us 
much “hire” us the laborers in their own har­
vest und their own buildings.
Ou the evening ot the Epiphany, I attended 
tl o anniversary celebration in Grace Church, 
in this city, of our Society for the Advance­
ment of Christianity in Pennsylvania, a society 
wl^ch from the time of its organization has hud 
the recorded approbation nnd confidence of tho 
Convention. It is the organization of our dio­
cesan missionary action: and in that sphere is 
discharging a duty, tho full earthly benefit of 
which must bo computed by future generations, 
and its evcrln ting results estimated in the world 
to come. Ho usefffll an institution deserves a 
much larger patronage than it receives; nnd I 
eortuiiend it a >aln most earnestly to the pious 
liberulity of. the episcopalians of Pennsylvania. 
At present, on nceaunt of the demand ol the 
Western States for clergy, tho number of our 
missionaries is smaller titan usual, being only 
eighteen; but 1 hope we shall soon fill up ngnin 
this very useful class of the ministering breth­
ren.
Since the Inst Convention, the Rev. Bennett 
Glover Inis censed to be n missionary, but re­
mains the Rector ol 8t. Paul’s Church, line: 
nnd Christ Church, Brownsville is no longer a 
missionary station. The Rev, R.A. Henderson 
was for six months,missionary alPuttsvillc. The 
Ilev. Messrs. Hilton, Marks, Peck, Piggott,and 
Whitesides have censed to be missionaries of 
the society. Thosfl now in its service, and their 
stations are ns foillowst
The Rev. William Adderly, at Georgetown 
nnd St. Paul’s Church, Beaver county.
The Rev. Thomas Brientnall, at Hamilton- 
ville, Philadelphia county.
The Rev.-William Bryant, at Moyamensing, 
Philadelphia county.
The Rev. Marcus K. Cushman, deacon, at 
Belle I’ontc and Philipsburgh, Centre county.
The Rev. Georttc C. Drdke, minister of St. 
Paul's Church, Bloom>burgh, nnd mis-nonary 
at Jersey-town and Sugarloaf, Columbia coun-
‘y*
The Rev. Walter E. Franklin, deacon, minis­
ter of St. John’s Church, Y'ork, and misssionary 
at Columbia, Lancaster county.
The Rev. Lyman N. Freeman, Rector of 
Christ Church, Brownsville, and missionary at 
Pike Run, Washington county.
The Rev. Marmaduke Hirst, nt Rockdale, 
and parts adjacent: Delaware county.
The Rev. John F. Hoff, deacon, minister of 
St. Mark’s Church, Lewistown, Mifflin county, 
and missionary at Huntingdon, Huntingdon 
county, and Thompsontown, Juniata county.
The Rev. William Hommann, deacon, at 
Pottstown, Montgomery county, and Morlattin, 
Berks county.
The Rev. John J. Kerr, at Connelsville, Fay­
ette connty, aud Greensburgh, Westmoreland 
county. . l '
The Rev. Bryan B. Kiliikelly, at Kittanning 
Glade Run, and Freeport, Armstrong county, 
and Butier, Butler county.
Tne Rev. George Kirke, at New London X 
Roads, and West Marlborough, ( hester coun­
ty.
The Rev. Freeman Lane, at Springville, Sus­
quehanna county; and Pike,(Wyalusing Creek) 
Bradford county.
Ibe Rev. Samuel T. Tx)rd, at Waterford, 
Erie county, and Rockville, Crawford county.
The Rev. John Linn McKim, deacon, at 
Honesdale, and parts adjacent, and Wayne 
county.
The Rev. Joshua M. Rogers, at Eastern, 
Northampton county.
The Rev. Isaac Smith,at Muncv and Hughes- 
burgh, Lycoming county, and Milton and parts 
adjacent, Northumberland county.
Under the Education Committee of the Socie­
ty, there are five beneficiaries three of whom 
are at the General Seminary, and two in W ash­
ington College in Connecticut. The candidate
we are in contact shall be able to say, “No man 
hath eared for my soul.”
Let Christiana be faithful, and they would of­
ten find those who have been waiting for the 
voice of Christian exhortation. An individu- 
tract called the 
sely placed lier- 
with the hope
they would speak to her on the interests 
of her soul. She met her minister and lie suid 
nothing. And on unother occasion she left the 
society of her young companions, and walked a 
utile with a pious brother to give him un op­
portunity ot addressing her und lie too said no­
sinner seek 
aud all
this time she was saying to herself, “Why 
don’t they speak to mt? Why don’t they speak 
to me?" And how many may there be—sous 
' or daughters, husbands or wives, or friends, 
* * ho, even now uwakenod by the Spirit of God, 
are coiitinuully saying to themselves, us we 
meet them and leave them without one word 
of Christian exhortation. “Why don't they 
speak to me?” “Why don’t they spuuk to 
me?”
On one occasion,'Harlan Page addressed
,, r, r.r i mi r ua m ti  aDr. McA. clojod by o -.oocrfol appeal for jw ,|,o. did d.l. ........................
b> «*i» Ibe voice of ChrU.ian C0U0..I,pecuniarytalk much of temporal losses. Wo sympathize t 
with you, but look at those who are going on 
to an eternal loss! The ruie ot the Church is, 
nut do what it convenient, bwi what is possible, for 
the salvation ol souls.
Christian effort connected with Tract and Volume 
circulation.
Rev. Mr. Cooke dwelt p ominently on the 
obligation of Christians to exert an individual 
and personal influence for Christ, lie proceed­
ed to show that the institution of the Christian
ministry docs not absolve Christians from this stranger who hud come to a religious meeting, 
obligation, and illustrated {lie moral influence of with the simple salutation, “1 trust you love the 
those who sought to discliurge it. I iie very Saviour!’’ lie was un impenitent man: but fromi el
thut moment ho was uwukened—tears filled Ilia 
eyes, and lie afterward* bore testimony that lie 
had been preached to at arms* length,ull hi* life, 
hut thia was the first time thut ever a Christian 
thus kindly aud directly put such a question to 
hi* heart.
But why should he multiply illustration* ?— 
The hundred* that have been converted to 
God—the thousands who linve been gathered 
into the Sunday schools, or induced to attond 
on public worship, through the personal effort* 
of tract visitors during the past year, are so 
many tael* rebuking the church, and urging 
is a partaker of it* hopes, can he any otherwise every Christian to the exertion of hi* individ- 
than faithful to his fellow beings.” What a ru- u„| influence. The late unbounded worldly 
buke did this sentiment convey to the church prosperity, in which Christians had no largely 
( hrist. . . shared, had in ninny case* so multiplied their
Oh! sir, do wc indeed receive the Bible a* temporal cares and anxieties, ns to lead to mi 
(toil s own testimony? Arc its descriptions of almost total neglect of personal effort for Christ, 
tlx-judgment scene,-obi r realities? Shall the the patriot who when bi# country was in-
wicked,nnd among them our friends and neigh- vaded by the enemy, went not himself to the 
bors, be turned into hell; while the smoke of war, but hired his servant; so too many christinut 
their torment aseendeth up forever nnd ever! have shown tln ir love for Christ,not bv enlisting 
Are tbc grout mas* ol being* among whom we themselves hut l»y hiring their substitutes. The 
move, the subject of a condemnation so awful Lord is now inking from them the means, and 
and yet so inevitable! Do we believe all this, calling themselves to the work. And deeply 
and can we stand in the midst of the impenitent t|,cy |,avt, our „ympalby, wc cannot hut feel 
and the perishing and lie silchl t that the Lord intends thereby great good to his
And vet, sir, how often are the promptings church nnd to the souls of men. He is cull* 
of the Spirit, urging the Christian to pe-soual ing each individual personally to “go forth, 
effort resisted? Even in his own family nnd bearing precious seed,” promising that he shall 
within the immediate circle of his acquaintance return again with joy, bringing his sheaves with 
how seldom is his voice heard, pleading the him."
cause of his Redeemer, and entreating men to 
be reconciled to Godl There are indeed hap­
py exceptions. In every Church may be found 
a lew, but alas how few,who consecrate not only 
thejr property but their time to this holy purpose.
Some, like Harlan Page can never be left alone 
with an impenitent sinner, without feeling that 
they stand beside an immortal soul, whose eter­
nal happiness or misery may depend on the 
passing moment. Oh! sir, were all Christians 
like this humble, simple-hearted man, who can 
estimate the results for the Church of God?—
And why may not all be like Harlan Bagel—
He had no superior talents; no uncommon 
mental endowments: no peculiar advantages of
first impulse of the renewed soul was, to tell to 
others what the Lord hud done for him, mid to 
lend them also to the same .source of joy and 
peace. Tho power of God's Spirit, moving up­
on the heart, urges the Christian to lift up his 
voice in tho ears of the perishing.
The men of tha world thcmsulvcs rospocted 
such Christian consistency. A disbeliever once 
said to him of a Christian brother. “I wonder 
that nny van lie offended by his < (forts. Though 
I regard the Bible as a fuhlc, and am uninfluenc­
ed by its truths, I cannot conceive how the 
man who does receive it ns God's revelation and
ECCLESIASTICAL.
not more fully than does the sailor boy the education. The secret of his great success is 
power of the ocean on whose bosom he discovered in the fact, that he frit his Christian 
s|ee I obligations. On his dying bed he bore teslimo-
Thefourth epoch in our history is this day.— ny, that “as soon as he obtained a hope in Christ 
That will be our history from this day onward ’ he felt that lie must labor for souls.” and said 
What are our prospects? To judge of them ha, ‘ I prayed year after year, that God would 
we m st review our path. And doing so, we niake me the m-t. mm nt nt saving souls. — 
must set up our Ebenezer, and say “Hitherto Prayer preceded effort and effort followed 
- - * - ................ 1 prayer.'
The facts developed in the life of this disci­
ple of Christ, are a living rebuke upon those 
Christians, who with the advantage of intellec­
tual and personal influence, are yet in relation
sav
hath the Lord helped us ?” We will now set 
up our banner, and on it write, “.$130,000 re­
ceived the past year, as a proof of the good­
ness of God and the gratitude ot the church." 
And under that write, “3.30,000 volumes circu
lated among the learned and the unlearned.— to individual effort, mere cyphers in the church, 
read by all—the deaf, the dumb, and the blind: We are ashamed—yes sir, it is too true;
in the light of day, and the darkness of mid­
night. Clergymen, farmers, mechanics, volun-
men bearing the name of Christians and espe­
cially those occupying high station in the com-
tarily engaged in presenting them on sale, at munity are ashamed to spea* in behalf of Christ 
cost, to every household, with contributions J before an ungodly world. When a layman is 
raised for the supply of the destitute;” and un
der this would inscribe. ‘,5,000,000 of publica­
tions issued: 24,000,000 of pages more than 
during the preceding year—in all 12-7,000,000 
pages during the last twelve months.” Under 
that I would write the year’s history of the op­
erations in a single city; “958 visitors engaged 
in the errands of love; 24 missionaries employed 
iatheir evangelistic work; 1159 Bibles distrib­
uted ; 5345 Testaments circulated ; 468 200 
tracts presented, and only 6,000 refused,by the 
ignorant, the infidel, the deluded,or the priest- 
ridden.” I would write there, “3,948 children 
brought into Sabbath schools; 271 induced to
found lending his personal influence to bring 
men to Christ, he is looked upon as a singular 
illustration of Christian devotedness. Such 
facts show there is something wrong in our 
views ol Christian obligation. Men do not feel 
that everv talent, faculty and energy belong to 
Christ. lie might now be addressing hundreds 
whs think they have a deep interest in the Sa­
vior’s cause, but who have never lent their in­
dividual and pcrrtmal influence to bring men 
to repentance. On what principle were they 
released from this obligation? Were they not 
sinners saved by grace? bound to Christ by an 
everlasting covenant? encouraged by untailing
From (lie Protestant. Episcopalian.
DIOCESE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
ANNUAL ADDRESS OP TKE RT. REV. BISHOP It.
U. ONDERDONK.
Brethren—the Clerical and
the Lay Members of this Convention.
COISCLVDVD.
The names of Henry B.Fage, John R. Jones 
and David W. Htilings, have been withdrawn 
from the list of candidates for holy orders!— 
Thomas E. Paine has been transferred to the 
diocese of Kentucky; ar.d Kingston Goddard, 
just before his ordination, was transferred by 
Bishop white to the diocese of New York. On 
the 29th of September I admitted as candidates 
Richard Newton and Frederick W. Boyd; on 
the 5th of November, John Hall, and Samuel 
W. Hallowell, late a preacher among tfie Me­
thodists; on the 14th of February, Tobias II. 
Michell: on the 9th of May Thomas B. Flower 
(late a Methodist preacher,) Alexander For­
bes Dobb, William White Bronson, and Gre­
gory Thurston Bedell.
The whole number of candidates in this dio­
cese is at present twenty three. Some of them 
have, without permission, exceeded the term 
assigned by the canon for applying to have their 
first and second examinations held; and the 
candidates are hereby notified that the canon 
wiil be enforced in their cases unless they as­
sign forthwith sufficient cause for the delay.
lhe Rev. Wm. Hilton has removed from his 
mission in Alleghany county, to St. Paul's 
Church,West Whiteland, and 8t. Peter's, Great 
Valiev, lhe Rev. Samuel T. Lord has remov­
ed from his mission in Bradford county, and is 
the missionary at VV’atcrford and Rockville.— 
The Rev. Wm. N. Diehl is an assistant minis­
ter in the Swedes Churches, and officiates at St. 
Thomas's Church, Whitemarsh. lhe Rev. John 
VY. Hoffman, after officiating for six months at 
Alleghany and Lawrenceville, is now assisting 
the Rector at Trinity Church, Pittsburgh. The 
rcv. Alfred A. Miller is assistant to the Rec-
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for orders who enjoys the Bishop White Schol­
arship belonging to the General Seminary.
The Female Episcopal Tract Society is an 
auxiliary of our Society for the Advancement 
ofChristianity in Pennsylvania, and is prosecut­
ing with much zeal and. efficiency its very use­
ful objects.
The Library of the Society for the Advance­
ment ofChristianity is kept in St.James Church 
and is uccc*»ib!c to student* divinity, and to 
the members.
I agtuo commend to the patronage of the dio­
cese, *the Bishop White Prayer Book Society, 
which is stilI engaged in circulating thousands 
of copies of our inestimable manual of devo­
tion, and best of traets not only in Pennsylva­
nia, but in most of the States and Territories, 
besides sending it abroad. 1 commend also to 
patronage the Prayer Book Society formed and 
conducted by ladies of our Church, which de­
votes its chief efforts to this diocese; with great 
perseverance and zeal they have had prepared 
a set of stereotype plates of the liturgy in large 
types, and sold'at a very moderate price. The 
Diocesan Sunday School Society is still occu­
pied in its valuable labors, and deserves the 
confidence and support of the Episcopalians of 
Pennsylvania. The Abbeyville Institute near 
Lancaster, which 1 visited last September, is 
a seminary of learning of great promise, and 
worthy of the eountenanco of the public at large 
and of our denomination especially.
A vuluable means of providing for the fami­
lies of the clergy, after their decease, is found 
in the Corporation forthe relief of their Widows 
and Children; an institution which deserves 
more general uotice than it has for sonic years 
received. By the generous donations of Pro 
ludics, a fund has been commcncod under the 
care of this Corporation, for the relief of Cler­
gymen who are rendered unublc, by old age or 
severe and incurable disease, to discharge the 
duties of their holy calling.
The Gencrul Institutions of Church, the 
General Theological Seminary, the Board of 
Missions, und the Sunday School Union, are ull 
prosecuting their departments of the work of 
the Redeemer with efficiency und good success.
1 am requested by the Secretary of the House 
of Deputies of the General Convention to luy 
before this body, certain proposed alterations in 
thn General Constitution of our Church, und u 
certain proposed amendment to the Tublo of 
mo. cable beasts.
Ik behalf ol the Conunittco on “the subject 
of determining the rule to bo observed in as­
certaining the canonical existence ofthe Cliuicli- 
cs in this diocese,** 1 submit their Report.
With greut pleasure 1 record my thankful ac­
knowledgment of tho contributions added to 
my salary, by the Churches in Philadelphia, to 
euahlu me to continue my residence in this city 
which 1 found was too expensive to he met by 
nil mv resources. And to our friends through­
out the diocese, I again offer my grateful feelings 
for the uniform kindness und hospitality with 
which I am every whore received and enter­
tained. Brethren—
In the position I have occupied since the do 
ccasoof Bishop While, ns the diocesan of this 
portion of the flock of Christ, 1 have found little 
other business than had already devolved on mo 
in a gradual manner, through his annually in­
creasing infirmities. But in having the entire 
mid solo responsibility of tho station, I feel thnt 
I need more than ever your prayers, your con­
fidence, and your friendly co-operation. Eel 
me assure you, that you have my sincere and 
uHeclionnte prayers, for your welfare and salva­
tion individually, and fur your guidance and di­
rection ns the representative council of this 
hrnncit if the Church.
If. U. OnDKIlUONK.
Philadelphia, May 17, 1837,
From lira Oospsl Mvtrangvr. 
DIOCESE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
manor bowkh's Apdrkm.
Tu the Convention of lira I'rolrslsnt Episcopal Church in
South Carolina: delivered in Trinily Church,Columbia 
on the .‘id May, 18.37.
Drclhrcn of the Clergy and of the Laity.
Uoenaion is taken, at this Kluge of the pro­
ceedings of the Convention, to lay liefore it, the 
statement required, of my peculiarly official 
transactions and duties, done since our last an­
nual meeting, and to submit for information or 
consideration, such other matters, ns concern 
our institutions, in the condition, in which, wc 
at present find them.
1 would acknowledge liefore you with affec­
tionate gratitude, the divine goodness, so far 
extended to me, as to admitof my going through 
the duties of the year without any interrup­
tion from ill-health. In only one instance, have 
I been prevented from attending the regular 
stated offices of the Church; nor on any occa­
sion of specially appointed duty, have I been 
unable, from that cause, to fulfil my engage­
ment. At the same tiny; I rejoice with you bre­
thren, towards God, that among ihosc occu­
pied in the pastoral ministry of our church 
generally, the same blessing has so abounded, 
during seasons of more than usual sickness and 
affliction, that they have almost all been permit­
ted, with little or no interruption, to prosecute 
their work.
But rejoicing in that ter ha re received good at 
the hand of God, we arc called to the exercise 
of resignation, under the experience also of 
calamity. Two valued ministers have been re­
moved from us by death. Dr. Dalcho was taken 
to his rest in the month of November last, af­
ter a short acute illness; and has left a name 
honored by his industry and faithfulness in the 
ministry, and his various labours for the edifi­
cation and good of the Church. In the efficA 
of Secretary of this body for many years you 
will readily recall, and will retain with inter­
est, in your minds,the memory of bis amiable, 
patient and faithful conduct. He served St. 
Michael’s Church from the year 1819; and al­
though disabled as to the duties which he long 
with so cheerful assiduity performed, was con­
tinued and supported, as an assistant minister 
of that Church until his death. The death of 
Mr. L/obta, late ass,slant minister of St. Philip’s 
Church ,s a signally affecting providence.— 
Gifts of uncommon excellence,and proportion­
ate acquirements resulting from uncommon in­
dustry and ardor in the improvement of the 
best advantages, haul in his case, boon devoted 
to the service of Christ in the ministry of his 
Church, with a zeal and energy, a fidelity and 
holiness, which mode his name a praise m all
Our Zion, and the promise of his life, the fond 
delight of all who love her prtwperity and ho­
nor. Already, although of so short a term,had 
his ministry been marked with singula i efficien­
cy and success. Arrested by disease in the 
third year of its progress, he continued for 
fourteen mouths, a living sacrifice to claims on 
his time and strength, which, in the zeal of 
dedication of himself to the ministry, he had 
perhaps estimated with error, and was in Feb­
ruary last called to the reward of him who is 
“faithful unto death.** 1 mourn with you bre­
thren, in him, a loss to our Church, and the 
whole Christian community, oftone, who, in the 
high estimation in which he was held, was uot 
overvalued, and who cannot fail to he remem­
bered among us, with lasting esteem and honor 
The venerable Parish with which Mr. Cohia 
had officially been connected, in this as in its 
other sorrows, has a claim on our sympathy, 
which al, cannot but feel. We sympathise with 
it at the same time, in its consolations. A suc­
cessor to the late lamented assistant minister, 
has been elected with a hanpy degree of con­
cord and satisfaction—and things are in grati­
fying progress towards the early reinstate­
ment of ministers and people in tho possession 
of the eomforte and privileges of tho house of 
God under eireuinstances, if uot such as will 
put away the memory of their affliction, yet 
such as will move their fervent and deeply 
houuden gratitude, for the blessings of a bene­
ficent Providence.
The Rev. Mil ward Pogson also,formerly^tnd 
for many years, the much esteemed rector of 
St. Jumes*, Gooscreek, has boon taken, by death 
from the number of our Clergy.
Besides the Rev. Mr. Kaufman, chosen assis­
tant minister of St. Philip’s Church, in tho 
place of Mr. Cobia di*ceased, only tho Rev. Mr. 
U. M. Wheeler, the Rev. Mr. Dupont, und the 
Rev. Mr. Boone, have been added to the number 
of our Clergy.
Mr. Wheeler was cunonically received into 
this dioccso, from thut of New-York; and Mr 
Kaufman from thnt of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Wheeler has aooented tho charge of Trinity 
Church, Society-Hill. Mr. Dupont and Mr. 
Boono wero ordained deacons of tho diocese.—- 
Mr. Dupont is engaged to serve the Church nt 
(Irnhniu villa, mid Mr. Boone tins officiated nt 
St. James’, Uoo*e-crc< k, chiefly for the benefit 
of tho slave population. The Rev. Mr. Cook 
and tho Ruv. Mr. M’Kounoy, have within the 
conventional year, both received tho canonical 
mcuiis ofboing recognised und received in ether 
dioceses. Mr. M’Keniiey has returned into the 
dioccso of Maryland, from which ho had re­
moved into this; ami Mr. Cistk, has becomo a 
missionary of the Domestic mid Foreign Mis­
sionary Society, nt Floronoo in Alnbuma.
Within the diocese,ehnnges of station among 
our Clergy have boon few. The Rev. Mr. 
Young has resigned the charge of the Church 
at Grahamville, mid nocoptcd that of John’s 
Island, vacated by the resignation ami removal 
• if Mr. M’lv mi' \ ; mi'l ilr ll< \ W illittm Elliott 
has resigned the nssistancy ofSt. Paul’s Church 
Radolifiebo rough.
Ordinations, since our last meeting, have 
been as follows; Mr. Cook was ordained Priest 
in March, 1830—and Mr.Stephen Elliott Son’r. 
in May of tho same year. Mr. Kaufman, Mr. 
It. Johnson, and Mr. C. C. Pinckney , wore ad­
mitted to tho same order of ministry, in Octo- 
h i 1.1 . ul Mr. W ' Mi. Mr. \Ynlin<-»’. Mi 
Spear, ami Mr. Fowles in December. Mr. 
Boono wns ordained Deacon, in Scptemlicr— 
mid Mr. Dupont in November. Besides these 
ordinations proper to the dioccso, the Rev. 
George White and tho Rev.-John James Hunt, 
of Georgia,have (icon admitted to Priests’ orders.
No one has been added to our small list of 
candidates for holy orders. It contains the 
names of only four. While tho need of minis­
ters ami the call for them is more nml more ur­
gent—tho number does not inoro&se in any pro­
portionate manner of those who desire to ba* 
cotno no. With moro nml more earnestness 
would we press this consideration upon tho re­
gard of the friends of the Church ami all who 
care for religion, and tho best interests of man 
nml society. Every Clergyman should make 
it his iluty, if possible, to select from among 
the young who may bo subjects of his pastoral 
earc, or otherwise subjects of his notice and ob­
servation, some one whom he may gradually 
influence nml form to this necessary work of 
gOOfl.
Since the Inst Convention, the following 
Churches have boon visited; viz: St. Thomas’ 
Parish; Black Oak Chapel; St. Mark’s, Clar­
endon, twice; Claremont Church, Stateburg; 
St. Paul’s, Summerville; St. John’s, Berkley; 
or rather the congregation yet without n Church 
of their own, nt Whiteville, in St. John's, Ber­
kley; Totness Chapel, St. Matthew's Parish; 
Trinity Church, Edgefield; St. Paul's, Pendle­
ton, Christ Church,Greenville; Trinity Church 
Columbia; Grace Church, Camden; St. James' 
Goosecrcek; St. Andrew's; St. John's, John's, 
Island; Edmundsbury Chapel, St. Bartholo­
mew’s, now the Parish; St. James’, Santee; 
Prince George. Winysw; All-Saints, Wocca- 
niaw; Prince Frederick's; St. David's Cheraw; 
Trinity Church, Socicty-IIill; and the mission 
so beneficently set on foot, by the Messrs.Clark* 
son, for the benefit, especially ofthe slave pop­
ulation of their plantations, on the Waterec, 
and faithfully served by the Rev. Mr. Screven. 
Confirmation was administered al most of the 
stations of our ministry, visited since the last 
Convention: viz., nt St. Thomas’ Parish; at 
Black Oak Chapel, Upper St. John's Berkeley; 
at Claremont Church. Stateburg; at Totness
ooasidcratioo. It is not without long and care­
ful deliberation, and the most anxious endeav­
our to make my duties, as your diocesan minis­
ter, coincide and hartnouize with others that 1 
determine on anv plan or course of appoint­
ments of this kind. It will, on a moment’s con­
sideration, be apparent that the perfect conve­
nience of every particular minister and parish 
cannot be consulted. It must be equally appa­
rent, that a chain of engagements, extending 
over a considerable portion of the diocese can­
not be broken or changed, for the accommoda­
tion of one minister and Parish,without an inter­
ruption ofthe whole course of them, bringtog 
with it probable incouvenieuce to many. It 
will be acceptable kindness to roe, if my brefti- 
reu will make the best of my appointments as 
they come, without
changes, for the sake 
tious of convenience. | 
sometimes, perhaps, inconsiderately expressed 
of Sunday, to such day as I had named, for my 
duty at a particular Church, I will hut beg my 
brethren to be assured that their wishes have 
always been, and always shall he, anticipated 
by the same preference on my part, so far as it 
could, or hereafter may ^consistently with other 
duties, than those uf the Episcopate, resting on 
me, be iudutgod.
( To be continued.)
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receipts from any particular diocese under the
bead of individual donations, or some equiwaleu
designation. .
Your committee are further of opinion, tuat,
while there is much reason to apprehend that U»e 
extraordinary state of the pecuniary affairs of 
the country will materially affect the contribu­
tions, to benevolent operations, of those w ho gi* e 
rather out of abundance than of lute and zeal 
for God, there is no good reason for any abridg­
ment of the plans of the Society in this Depart-
Bivhops Doane and B. T. Onderdonk,
cleston and P. H. Nicklin Esq.
TLe Chairman of this Committee * ahrt -vaat-
1) made the following report.
The Committee, to whom the resolution* **■ 
the subject of a Foreign Missionary Bishop sere 
referred, having given to the same all the cu*. 
toleration which the brief time allotted them 
since the morning session would allow, respe*|, 
, fully report—that it appears to have been the denrainent, or for any fear, if proper measures he used, of ,he fnaten vf tLe ]lU)e*lic xndForesen mL 
that they will not he sustained. 1 he present af- , sionary Society under its new organization, as 
-------- - . »oon as circumstances would render it expedientdiction is the chastening of the Lord. Its object
y ma J have the more to give to *«i. that tlm
ib its laueuare is that of re- ,i 7? , - •WM’tson and approbation of
il VI «UJ U|lirvruuin.ra»o WO — ~  -------- -------------------- 4 • > the Church, Ik flfcfetll U fcl
Wggeating impracticable proof, that men, called Christians, have^so much # u «i\,ssi>a«rr
5 of particular considera- owo,’ of 1 *e t*b * ®*»bops by the Genera Coat ration of
And as to tlieiirefercnce *r® Christ •; and it calls them, if tho) 1 his design, in the belief of „
.1 . would have all ihines that are wood for them in I r,.i|ould have ail things that are good 
thia life added to them, to “aeek hrtl the king­
dom of God and hia rigbteousneaa.” k our coin- 
inittee rely upon Chriatian people to take thia 
view of that ehaatieement, and upon our minis­
ters to teach it; and they earnestly hope,and con
io full coufenmiy with apo«u»tac eaan.Ua ....aTt. 
usage of the Church of Uhroi lu lU \ 
heal daya; and our branch of the (Xwrefc < 
never do the part which Providence ba* vt,)/,.* j 
to it in the great work of the eenver»um j 
world, (ill thia deaigu ia earned into execution.
fidci-.tiy Iruat in God, that the tneana ofthe Ko- j>|>e committee would hail that day aa an a«»M- 
i(, uuhle wrork, dor-( ciou# era j„ ihr hratury of Mi»-ionary operation*, 
, lualead of being diminish- OHr (Jhureh shall have repreaenlatiiea and
, by the good hand of the j ,j|reui, ju ,j| unevangelized nation*, clothed with
OliSEHVEll.
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eiety forthe prosecution ef ts o or ur 
lug the eukutug year*, inst  
ed, will he increased
Lord upou ua.
Your committee further recommend .that while
it is of great benefit that the General Agent 
should, as much as possible, consistently with hia 
other duties, visit the dioceses and partahM* and 
bring all this cause and its necessities seasona­
bly tu the remembrance of the people, it should 
be constantly inculcated upun the clergy and the 
parishes that the depeudeuoe uf the Society for 
the supply uf pecuniary means cauout be placed
Ruxanor Miaeiosa.—The second annual meet­
ing of the Board of Illations of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in l‘»c United Htatea uf Aineri- I upou such measures; they are ueceaaarily too eel-
the full powers of the apostolic commissive, net 
only qualified to preach the gospel themselves, 
hut also to administer those rites and ordinance* 
which are beyond the powers of the lower or­
ders of the ministry—and also to exercise. In 
conformity to the prescriptions of the gospel and 
of our ecclesiastical cauons, a paternal supervi­
sion and cuutrol, over the subordinate laborers 
in their respective spheres of operation. But 
thia desirable state of things, at w hit h the Church 
has aimed in previous legislation, must be small
ca, was held iu the city of Baltimore on the 7lh dom and partial. he only depeudeuce, uuder J jn beginning and eipwer in its progress—and
of June, aud continued by adjournment to tho 
tlth of the same mouth. The following member* 
of the Board were piesent at the sittings, via:— 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop* Griswold, B. T. Cinder- 
douk, 11. U. Onderdsnk, Htoue, Mcllvaine, and 
Doane ; the Rev. |)n. Eastburn, Hawks, Hen­
shaw, Johns, Milnor, Wainwright, Wyatt, and 
Tyug; the Rev. Messrs. Raury, R. B. Crocs, 
Cuming, Dorr, Forbes, Junes, Yaugliao, aud tho 
Hecretary, the Rev. Mr. Van I’elt j Messrs. New. 
ton, Nicklin, Kluyvtsaut, Wagner, Ecolestun, 
Magruder and Wiuslou. From il.o published 
proceedings of thn body wo make the following 
abstract, reserving tLe reports uf the Domestic 
und Foreign Kecrotnries for insertion at length 
iu a future number. Tho annual aeriuon before 
the Board was preuclcd by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Griswold.
God, ia upon the faithful, ureseveriug efforts of all 
and every of the clergy, by line upon line, to in­
struct their people in their duty as member* of 
Christ** church, and a* bound to have in coustant 
exercise “the mind that was in Christ Jesus.”— 
The steady priifc-iple of liviug unto Christ, and of 
consecrating all we have to his service, and of 
giving a* we are enabled to further his Gospel, 
and uf couutiug it a precious privilege to he 
workers together with God in the salvation of a 
lost world; thia, earnestly preached and taught 
in all our parishes, would uuder the Divine bleaa* 
tug, create a source uf wealth for our Moriely to 
work, more precious than rubies. In eoimeciion 
with this, and as eminently important to its end, 
your committee would express the opinion that 
the monthly parochiahneeting, at which the paa« 
tor specially calls his people tu prayer for the 
propagation of tho Gospel,affectionately instructs 
them iu alt that pertains to Christian duty and 
virtue as connected with the Missionary cause, 
and keens their minds informed as tu the state of 
the work at home aud abroad, what is needed,
the longer • couimencement is delayed, the more 
, remote will be the consummation so devou «iy 
hope for. 1 he committee are of opinion, that 
j (he existing state of our Missions in Africa, 
1 Greece and China—the measures now in progress 
■ for streuglheuiug and increasing them—aud the
prospect of a continual t al argument of our evan­
gelical efforts in other lands, imperiously demand 
that immediate measures should be taken to se­
cure the election and cuuseeration of a Foreign 
Missionary Bishop at the earliest practicable pe­
riod. They therefore respectfully hut earnestly 
recommend to the Board to adopt at its preseut 
session tho resolutions appt-n>fed to this report.
J. I*. K. llsnauaw.
G. W, Doxnk.
Bbxz. *1*. tisntMuoax.
J. II. E< CLICMTOJI.
Pmilir II. N’lcaLiw. 
is expedient to hare aI. Ilrioltul, That it
1’lm Rev. Benjamin Dorr, having accepted the ’ »• ”f xreat consequence to »
, ... „ Missionary Ho< let y—of great iuttuenoe in the
poiiitmeut ol Rector ol Christ < hurcli, I tula- promotion of genuine mid aotivepiety,and ought
Chapel, Sc Matthew’s Parish; at Trinity 
Church. I'zlgefield; at St. Paul’s, Pendleton; at 
ChristChurch, Greenville; at Trinity Church 
Columbia; at Grace Church, Camden; at St. 
John s,Colleton John’s Island; at Christ Church 
Parish Church; at Sc David’s, Cheraw; at 
Trinily Church, Society Hill; and at the Wa­
tered Minion; and besides at those places, at 
St. Peter’s Church. Charleston, for the Church­
es collectively of the City. The whole num­
ber of persons confirmed is about 240. In one 
or two instances lists were not given, and the 
number of confirmants is not confidently re­
membered.
I am reminded by this detail of my duty in 
visiting the Churches of the Diocese, of a cir­
cumstance of more importance to my comfort, 
in the performance of this duty, than it may- 
have seemed to some of my brethren in the min­
istry and without respect to which, I will now 
take occasion to throw myself on their kind
ap int nt
dclphia, resigned the otficn of Hecretary ami Go. 
neral Agent of the Domestic Committee, aud tho 
Rev. Jarnos D. Carder was appointed to fill that 
ofOoe.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Doane, tho Rev. Mr. Ball- 
ry and Judge Eucleston were appointed a Com* 
initteo to report resolutions “suitably exprcsslvo 
of the affectinnato remembrance of their late ve- 
norated President, tho Rt. Rev. William White, 
D. It., since whoso departure from this life the 
Board Is now, for the first lime in session.” The 
Chairman of the Committee accordingly made the 
following report which was unanimously adopted:
Hrtdred, That, impelled by a deep sense of 
tlie liereavoiiient thus sustained, aud of tho wortli 
of that distinguished prelate, this Board would 
now, at its first meeting after his decease, record 
its entire accordance with tho sentiments of re* 
spect, affection and reverence, which that event 
lias elicited from our whole Church.
Hrtoletd, That we recogniae, in the fact of the 
late Bishop White’s having been an early, yni* 
form, and faithful friend of the Missionary opera- 
lions of our Church, an especial reason for cher­
ishing and expressing a deep sense of the be­
reavement wltie.l, wo have sustained ; and also a 
call, which we would apply to ourselves and af­
fectionately urge upon mir brethren, for an in­
crease of prayers, exertions, and contributions, 
in behalf of those operations.




The report of tho Hecretary and General 
Agent of the Domestic Committee was referred 
to the following Committee, viz: the Rt. Rev* 
Bishop Mcllvaine, the Rev. Drs.Tyng and Wain­
wright, and Messrs. Htuyvesant and Wagner.—
This Committee presented the following report 
which was accepted:—
The committee, to whom was referred the An­
nual Report of the Committee for Domestic Mis­
sions, respectfully report: That from the view 
they have been enabled to take, by the document 
committed, of the operations in the Domestic 
Department of the Hoeiety, they are of opinion 
that the committee to whom they have been in­
trusted, have wisely and faithfully attended to 
the duties of their eminently important steward- | 
ship; and have much reason to he thankful that, 
amidst their various difficulties, they have enjoy 
ed the service* of the reverend brother who now 
retires from the office of their Hecretary and 
General Agent.
The committee are happy in observing, from 
the document, that a watchful care has been ex­
ercised. lest the funds of the Hoeiety should be 
appropriated to a minister in any station, after 
the people who desire his services may be Tea- 
aonably depended on for his support. Hcarcely 
any part of the work intrusted to the Domestic 
Department requires more wisdom, care and de­
cision, than that of determining how long to ex­
tend assi«tance without encouraging an undue 
dependence; and when to withdraw it without 
leaving a station too much alone—how to hold 
out the hand to an infant church so as to teach 
it to stand, and when to take back the hand so 
that it will not fall. Your committee would re­
spectfully urge, that in the subsequent operations 
of this Department, as in those of the past year, 
while there shall be exercised all care, and ten­
derness, and patience, in regard to stations really 
needing assistance, there be also a faithful vigil­
ance in ascertaining the earliest period at which 
any should be committed to its own resource*, 
and a firm decision to act accordingly.
It is the opinion of yonr committee, that good 
would arise from having a tabular view, attach­
ed to the Annual Report of the Domestic De­
partment, not only of the contributions of the 
several dioeexe, to the funds of the Society, but 
also of the several parishes in each diocese, as 
far as can be ascertained ; avoiding the mention 
of individuals by name when donations are re­
ceived from private sources, by classing all such
to bo promotrd iu tho church by all upproprialo 
moans. All which ia resneclfnlly submitted.
Ciiani.rs I*. ,M« II.VAISR, ('hail'man. 
Thn salaries of tho Hocrotarios woro fixed at 
1‘JtNNl each.
Tho report of tho Secretary and General 
Agent of tho Foreign Committee was referred 
to the following Committee, viz. Tho Rt, R« v, 
Bishop Griswold, thn Rov. Dr. Hawks and Ifrn- 
shaw, and MeSsra. Eccleston and Nicklin, who 
through IhrirChairman made report,recommend* 
ing the adoption of the following rosolutiona;
1. Hentleed, That this Board fully approve the 
doings of their Foreign Committee, as detailed 
in their Second Annual Report, and recommend 
said (.’oiumilteo tocontinueaud extend itaopera* 
lions during the coming year,as God,in hia pmvi. 
deuce, shall open the way and give them ability) 
and while tho Board desire to realise, that aa a 
Church, we havo but just entered upon the dis* 
charge of our duty in the great work of orange* 
lining the world, they would earnestly recom­
mend thia Department of their operations to the 
continued patronage, liberality, and prayers of 
the members of our communion.
2. Krsotrrd, That tho said Report of the For­
eign Committee he referred to that committee,, 
for publication, with the proceedings of the 
Board.
9. Hr tot red' That it ia expedient to continue 
the preaa established at Hyra, until further infor­
mation he received from the Missionary having 
charge of it, and that then the future action of 
the Committee on the subject, be left entirely at 
their discretion.
4. Rrtoteed, That the Committee he requested 
to take prompt measures for ascertaining the true 
slate and condition of the properly belonging to 
the Mission at Athens; and for securing a proper 
title to the same.
6. Hetolrrd, That the Committee have the 
sanction of this Board in giving to C. H. Brace- 
bridge, Esq., any equitable understanding, that 
they will be ready to rent the Mission dwelling- 
house at Athens, from year to year, at the rate, 
and for the term proposed, provided the opera­
tions of the Mission shall so long continue; but 
that any contract beyond a yearly lease, would 
not, in their opinion, be expedient.
The committee also recommend to the Board 
the following preamble and resolution:
M h«reas, it has been suggested in the Report 
of the Foreign Committee, that an a?ent should
Missionary Bishop of this Church for Foreign 
Parts.
2. Ilfioltnt, That this Board prep< «c to the 
llisho|M, Africa as thr station for the *«id Mis­
sionary Bishop.
The resolutions appended to this report were, 
on mot ion of Rev. Dr. Milnor, adopted.
Tho following resolution wm offered by tho Rev. 
Dr. Tyng.
loleed. That the salary, al the rate of 
rialed to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chaee, of 
,l,<’ !*•( stated mcettn<t>f this Board 
for thereat-expiring at the present meeting, he 
conWml until the uext staled nieeitng of the 
llosnl.
This resolution was referred to (Ira fallowing 
Committee, viz. the Rev. Me* Jones, the Rev, 
Dr. Johns, and Mr. Nkwton, who presented the 
fallowing report which was concurred in by the 
Board.
The committee, to whom was referred the re­
solution respecting a salary to the Rt. Rev. Bisk* 
op Chase, beg leave unanimously to report: That 
in their opinion, appropriations of money Io per­
sons other than (huso in the employ of thia Board, 
or subject in vom< respect* to Its control arc not 
contemplated or authorized by the Constitution.
They, therefore, heg leave to he discharged 




The two committees were empowered to ap­
point a travelling agent or agents for any die- 
ccse, provided the appointment is approved ^»y 
the Bishop of the diocese concerned.
The following gentlemen were elected mem­
bers of the Board to fill vacancies: viz. the Rev. 
Benjaman Dorr, the Rev. II.W. Ducachet. M.D. 
and G. M. Wharton Esq. of Philadelphia.
The next annual meeting of (he Board i.« ap­
pointed Io be held at Trinity Chun k, Boston, on 
Wednesday June 2(tth 183H.
( g  
>♦ be sent to visit for certain purposes, our Mission 
• in Greece—the Board is of opinion that, while a 
visitation to all our Foreign Missions would pro­
bably produce favorable results, they are con­
vinced that the most suitable representative of 
the Missionary Society, in the work of visitations 
is some one invested with Episcopal authority.— 
Therefore,
Retoteed, That the Board will take measures 
to procure the consecration of a Foreign Mis­
sion Bishop, pursuant to the canon, as soon a« 
circumstances will permit.
Albxasokm V. Grtawoi.d, 
Faxans L. IIkwrs,
J. P. K. Hkxshaw.
J. B. Ecclbstton,
Pair,. H. Nicklin,
These resolutions and the preamble ofthe last 
resolution were oa motion of Dr. Wainwright 
severally adopted.
The following resolution on motion of Bishop 
B. T. 1 nderdonk was adopted.
Rrtoteed, That, in passing the above preamble 
and resolution, this Board does not mean to in­
fringe upon any constitutional right which the 
Foreign Committee may posses, to appoint local 
and subordinate agent, to aid them in attending 
;«o'“ -c»l.r lbcir miX7,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Doane submitted several 
resolutions in reference to aMissionaryBishop lor 
Foreign I arts, which on motion of the Rev Dr. 
Henshaw were refcred to the following Commit­
tee: the Rev, Dr. Henshaw, the Rt. Rev.
Diom,a or Illinois.—The Journal of the third 
annual Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Diocese of Illinois ia before us. The 
Convention assembled at Springfield, May 15fli, 
and waa composed of the Bishop, ft Presbyters 
and ft Iray Delegates. The Rev. Samuel Chase 
waa elected Secretary of lira Convention.
The following gentlemen were chosen the 
VTANntNO COMW1TTKE.
C1frsy J^ity
Rev. John Batchelder, Dr. B. Gillette,
“ Jamen Du Pui, Denneas Rockwell Baq.
The Convention made choice of the following 
persons aa
DBLROATKS io THB CSNKBXL tON'FNTTON.
Clerfy 
Rer. Janies Du Pui,
1 Ezekiel G. Gear,
1 Isaac W.Hallam. 




Mr. II. H. Gear,
Mr. John H. Kensie, 
was appointed Treasurer,
pro tem. Five parishes were admitted into union 
with the Convention. The Bishop’s address will 
be inserted in a future number. The next annual 
Convention was appointed to be held at Roahrille, 
on the first Wednesday in June. 1938.
Episcopal PKSionrcALs.—Proposals have beea 
issued at Cobnrg, Upper Canada, for publishing 
at that place an Episcopal paper, entitled “The 
Church.” The specimen number has been j«»t 
received.
Sufficient encouragement, we believe, has not 
yet been afforded to warrant the publication of 
a Church periodical in Tcunessce.
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Gkxebal Assembly of the Pbesbttemiam 
Chvbch.—Thia ecclesiastical body closed its ses­
sion on Thursday, June the 8th. The principal act 
of importance passed, which has not already been 
noticed in our columns, is the dissolution of the 
«M Presbytery of Philadelphia. Thus it appears 
that the Assembly durin* its session has exeommu- 
(ucatod or cut off from their body four whole Syn­
od*, (wix. those of the Western Reserve, Utica, 
Genera and Gcnessee) and dissolved one Presbyte­
ry, comprising an aggregate of more than 500 
ntm,»iers and churches. These synods have un­
dergone no trial, but are condemned ou the ground 
of couimcn fame.'*
The probability is that the excluded synods 
will elect delegates to the next General Assembly 
as usual who will claim their seats as if nothing had 
taken place. And it is not at all uulikely that the 
‘•New School” men as they are sometimes called, 
will have a majority iu the nex t General Assembly, 
and that they will declare said delegates entitled 
to their seats. Should this be the Case, we would 
hope, that their proceedings will not evince a 
»puit of retaliation unworthy of Christian brethren 
and productive only of mischief to the church aud 
cause of Christ.
Vs* OF Tobacco.—It is stated to be a fact that, 
in consequence of the ordinary tilth) habits of 
the members of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, iu the use of tobacco, that 
body found it difficult to obtain a church iu Phi­
ladelphia for their accommodation, and did not 
find one for two days. O tempora! <> mores!
For tbe Gambier Observer.
ON THE CLAIMS OF THE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—NO. VII.
Thc answer to the fitst paper of eeelctia has
been so full that we have little inclination to wade 
through the mass ot words with which he has 
crowded his second potent epistle. You say “that 
you have produced two facts to show that the church 
of England and the Protestant Episcopal Church 
had both dopartod from apostolic and primitive us­
age.” Will you read the six papers which I have 
written in reply to your unwarrantable assumption 
of groundless assertions,aud then toll me where are 
your facts, and what do tlioy amount to! You 
seeui to think that you have almost taken tho ci­
tadel and that the gurrisou must soon surrender at 
discretion, hut weeau assure you that you have not 
yet stormed tho outworks bring up your artille­
ry, my,friend and try again whether you can cffocl 
a breach in tho wall. You are attacking the foun­
dation on which tho Church is built, that is a rock 
that has hithorto proved invulneriible. You hopo 
that you will eventually make an imf rossion upon 
it, tho weapon which you uao is an invorted spoar. 
it will before long recoil upon yoursolf. We ncc 
disposed to think that there is neither “imprudence 
nor temerity” in tho attempt to draw a parallel be­
tween our own beloved Zion as it exists in w, 
country and tho primitive Church in her purest and 
brightest days. The primitive Church always ro> 
cog nixed tho doctrine that threo orders in the min* 
istry was necessary to its existence,mid that it was 
so constituted by Apostolic authority, of this fact 
we shall furnish you with abundant proof as we 
proceed with this discussion. We have Ilia same 
orders from the same succession. There is evi­
dence also to prove that thc worship of the anciont 
Church was conducted through (ho medium ofa 
liturgy, and in the l’rotcstnnt Episcopal Cliurcfi nt 
the present day we glory in tho possession of a 
liturgical service which has had no superior in any 
age of the Church of which we havo any account. 
Ho far at least we can draw a parallel and the par­
allel could be carried to a greater extent if it was 
deemed necessary. We arc almost inclined to 
think that you have been educated in the school of 
the Jesuits from your fondness for sophistical rea­
soning. You say “It is well known that the Wes­
leyan Methodists in England have never to this day 
formally separated from that Church.” We should 
like to have your definition of the word “formally.” 
| suppose you think that to make the separation 
for mil it ought to be proclaimed in ail the 
market towns in England bythe King's Herald.and 
that until this is done the separation of these indi­
viduals from the Church of England cannot be con­
sidered formal: but is there not in many cases a 
virtual separation, hnd where the individuals have 
presumed to ordain to the work of the ministry the 
act of ordination has made the separation absolute 
and positive. We have before told you in the 
language of Lord Mansfield, “Ordination is sep- words “Almighty God. who by thy divine provi­
sion/’ But many of the Methodists in Eng- j dence hast appointed divert ordtrt of Minitlcrt in 
land have not thus formally separated from thc The collect used at the ordination ot
communion of the Church of England,though they I •ldera contains similar expressions “Almighty God 
have their own houses of worship and in many of 8*ver°f good things, II ho by thy Holy Spirit |
those the liturgy of the Church of England is reed, hast appointed divert order t of mnitlert in thy_______ _ ___________
The Chapel in Queen V Lincolns innfields London Churchy The collect used at tbe ordination of recJ,,)y becn rvpairrd and much improved in appearance
,s one place among several where this custom is I Bishops contains the same words as the%st quota- | >nd #t -n eipeow w ekven hun<lrrd
established.—The liturgy is also used in the chapel i “on. How will you reconcile these expressions of Qn F|kU Spottvylrania, C. H —
built by Whitfield ih Tottenham Court Road. In the ' jour own Society's Standard, with the statement ; On M , new
year IS29, the Wesleyan Melhodiats of Leeds in you have made and the position which you have ta-1 Joho,% jn SpolUTh.ni., wbws . , «««,««. of pco-
England resolved not to receive the sacrament of | " e recommend you a. a friend to appear „tended. On Sunday be preached .g.i. .» ,hc same
the Ix,rd'« supper except from the hand. of thc ( co^,stent assume the virtue,if you have ,t not. „ OTfHUwing ^mbl „bom
regular clergv of the Church of England. What The originality of my Church, as you wish to know :
,K. b.« done I h.ve no n,e.n. of .om«h,oj,„n tbi. „o> to b. p,o,ed by th. M jo
taining. this assertion is made in the Episcopal existence of mere rites and ceremonies,which may J 
Watchman of July 18, 1829.
of different individuals, but in the fact of ita beingWill you have the kindness to give us your au­
thority for the assertion made in the following |Q possession of the ordinations and tbe powers 
which were given to it by its divine head the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The doctrine of the XX. Article is 
as pertinent to this purpose as any thing 1 can 
find. “The Church hath power to decree ntes or i 
ceremonies and authority in controversies of faith 
and yet it is not lawful for the church to ordain
rlaoee of your interetling paragraph about separa­
tion1 You eay, “speaking of the Wesleyan Meth­
odists in England and of their connexion with the 
Cborch of England, “that they consider themaelvea 
among its members and staunch friends so nurefi to 
that they have been invited at I undertlaud to amal- 
famate their minittry with that of the Churchy— 
This is an ingenious Jicfioa, the fruit of your own 
conceit, you have no authority for this assertion, 
it hat no foundation either in truth or in fact. W e 
care not what you understand or what yon think, 
or what may or may not be your opinion in this 
case or that, but when you make bold assertions in 
thir manner we have a right to demand of you 
your authority for these assertions. You must 
know well that tbe Wesleyan Methodista of Eng­
land, and the denominations who call themselves 
Methodists in this country have no ministry in the 
sense io which the word is understood and explain­
ed by the articles and standards of the Church of 
Eaghod and the Protestant Episcopal Church ir.
this country. Is it not idle, a mere waste of time, 
to say nothing of a hareh'character, to make such 
unfounded declarations as you have made in both 
these letters which we hare been replying to: but 
we pity you siucerely because ia the position in
ed by lawful officers, then it also follows that the 
acts of unlawful agents must be unlawful. You 
ask the question ‘ Does be persuade himself that 
this claim will be quietly yielded to him by all 
those denominations!” No he does not! VTuat
which you have placed yourself you have no oth-; then! Are these claims therefore untrue! When 
er reluge but either to adm it our claims, or else an infidel tells you after you have entreated him to 
to put a bold face on the matter and deny the eri- examine the evidence on which the authority of 
dence of witnesses and the truth of history. As , the Bible is established, that he denies its truth, 
respects your remark on “priority of existence’’ J what course do you take! do you go over to his 
“and we claim the birth right" and may therefore opinion and join in his declarations, or do you wait 
demand somewhat of a filial relationship from the with patience in the hope that conviction may yet 
reach his nuod and that be may come to the know­
ledge of the truth! When the Samaritans set up
Protestant Episcopal Church,” they are almost too 
ridiculous to justify a serious consideration. They 
may go for what they are worth and you know that I a communion distinct and separate from the church
Hudibras has said,
The price of an y thing.
Is jus* as much as it will bring.
’ at Jerusalem, were they right in this matter! Did 
. the Redeemer ever sanction the schism with his 
I presence! Did he not in an emphatic and positive
Tbs vain excuse which you have made on this u‘auner •*«!• the question at issue between the 
subject has been made before—a writer in the Zfr- c°“tendiug parties when he declared to the Samar- 
publiean Star 18 Nor. 1806 printed at Eastern “•« woomi* at Jacob’* well “jr« worship ye know 
not what.we know who we worship for salvation isMay land says that at that time there______
Church of England in America to separate from. I ,be Je<*«.” " hen Newton the Philosopher bad 
“It is indeed true that by the revolution, that part ! u,ade b‘* discoveries and ascertained their
of the Church which was in America, became ab- i ,ru,b«wbat waa tobo tbo consequence » That
solved from all those civil obligations and was freed 1 lllo*e *bo bad furmed different ideas upon the rev- 
froin all those accidental consequences attending l o,u'wo of ‘he heavenly bodies would stand up and 
upon the same Church in Enolan.i in out against the “arrogant” claims of the phil-upon the sa e Church in England iu consequence 
of theeloM connexion between Church and State: 
yet she did not ceutc to be still B part of the same
cry ­
osopher who pretended to have tbe power of enlight­
ening the world upon subjects with which they
Church aud even now is in union and communion j ,houSh‘‘het »«l*e« already well acquainted. What 
with her in all spiritual concerns. Nor did the J lhen waa thc du‘y°f Newton! To promulgate to the 
Methodists at the time of holding their srpura/iag wo,,d wbat b* knew ,o 50 tbe “ulb» a,,d *bat be 
coqfercncc suppose, that the revolution had made i couW Prove to a JemonetraUon was actually the 
any change in the church, more than m name and tru,b and ,ea’« ‘he reaul1 in ,b« banda °r Pro*‘- 
temporal situation; for in the 3rd section of the denc« content even to beer reproech till Ina oppo- 
Methodist book of discipline, speaking of the nenta bad examined into the truth of bis claims.— 
Church of England,the conference usee the follow- , We wanl ‘he truth to be known,the whole truth 
mg words “We fear the same spirit will lead the aud “°tbing but the truth. The consequences ofa 
same CHOBcn, though altered in name Uc.” “It’s departure from Apostolic principles and Apostolic 
practice more properly attach to those who are the 
' opponents of the truth and not to those who are
true thia passage ia left out in aomo of the last 
editions: but its having been inserted in even one 
authorised edition is sufficient to convict that writer d«tarmined to stand upin its defence. The following 
of a cavilling disposition, and to prove the absur- beautiful reflections will it isboped he attended with 
dity of his excuse for hit schism, when he said for Pro,it ‘o tbo of the GambierObserver. “Hove
that purpose *‘That the Methodist Church waa the Church of Christ. It is the ground of thc truth 
older by five years than the Protestant Episcopal —,be depository of mercy—the dispenser of grace 
Church, and that, when the Methodiet Church was —ft*oark of safety—the company of the faithful 
—the only hope of a perishing world. Iu the 
Church humau character is elevated—human affec­
tions are purified—human hopes inspired—human
formed they had never heard of auch a church.” !!!
O Schism, to what pitiful shifts art thou oft reduc­
ed. “Churchman’s Magazine Vol.lV,pnge 387.—
With respect to the line of succession and tbe pow-1 fltatsdissipated.ln it men are raised from thedeath of 
ers of the English Bishops, there are facts which ““‘tie lower than tho angels—translat-
wero admitted by John Wesley himself; from the 
Church of England be received ordination as a 
presbyter, and when he was admitted to ordination 
his dutios were clearly and positively defined. He
ed into tbe glorious liberty of tho children of God. 
For the Church martyrs have shed their blood— 
the sou of (Sod died for it—angels minister to it— 
Christ, by his word aud ministers, odifies it, foods
had no right by virtue of that ordination to exer-1“ *ltb b,a body hrokon—cleanses it with his pre- 
cious blood. A pillar of cloud overshadows and 
defends it—a pillar of (ire illuminates gtid directs 
its path—the divine presence dwells in it—divine
cise any other powers than those which pertain 
to the offico of a l’reabyter according to the well 
known prnctico of the Church of England, the 
Church to which he belonged. John Wesley was «,orr "“‘a “Pon ‘ho Holy Spirit sanctities, am- 
t powers and Ina,<”> comforts and presor ot. Militaut and Tri-for many yoars well satisfied with these r
when it was too late ho repented of that act of umpliant, tho Church enibrao 
ordination by which lie had exceeded those pewors; nKC8
but the individual who was thus unlawfully olevnt- I ‘>««conds blessings of pardon and grace 
od to office saw too clearly thc advantage of his dcornod spirits ascend to tho paradiso of God. 
position and ho was unwilling to rcnounco tho or-1 'b® ^liurdi ar® ‘ho promises of God made an 
dination which ho had received though it was ut­
terly worthless. These statements will bo found 
correct in tho examination of the conduct of Fran­
cis Asbary. You say “for my own part I should 
greatly prefer an authority from such men as John 
Wesley—than if I had received it from the hands 
of the Archbishop of ’Canterbury.” You may if 
you please got thc humblest individual in your 
communion to do thc kind offico for you of laying 
his laical hands on your enliglitoned head and you 
may be satisfied that this act will convey to you 
fninietorial authority, hut you will find it difficult 
to persuade us to agree with you in your opinion.—
The simple position of this business is that thc 
Rev. John Wesley as a presbyter had no right to 
ordain any one to tho work of the ministry, the act 
itself was invalid, aud if thcactof ordination by 
him was invalid how can the individuals ordained 
in this way be in the possession of lawful authori­
ty,and if their authority is not lawful how can 
their acts be lawful! Tbe Archbishop of Canter­
bury is placed in opposition to John Wesley. The 
one a bishop, whose authority in tho church can 
never be disputed, the other a presbyter, who had 
never any right to exercise the power of ordination, 
if yon justify the practice of presbyterian ordina- j On Thursday, June 8th, Bishop Moors held an ordina­
tion, why do you fight under false colours, this is lionin Su Paul’s Church, Norfolk, when the Her. Thomas 
not the practice of the lawful commander ofa ship Atkinson, Minister of the Parish, and the Rev. Thomas 
Smith of the Isle of Wight, were admitted to Priest'a 
Orders. Evening prayers were read by the Rev. Mark 
L. Chevers, of Old Point Comfort, and the sermon was 
preached by the Rev. John II. Wingfield, of Ports­
mouth.
On Sunday Morning, June II, the Bishop confirmed 22 
persons in Christ Church, Norfolk, and in the afternoon, 3
the saints of all 
It connects earth and heaven—through it 
in it, re- 
To 
and tho
galea of hell shall not prevail against it. Gov­
ernments, laws, literature, scicnco, evory thing 
earthly shall perish—but the Church from amidst 
moiling elements and a dissolving world, rising 
aloft uneonsumed and immortal, shall ascend to 
tho third heaven aud be forever with the Lord.
Church of my affections, my interests, my hopes 
—let my right hand forgot her cunning, if I pre­
fer not ita prosperity to my chief jay. For its uni­
versal extension, let mo labour—in its scrvico lot 
my life be expended—for its sake, let me die! Its 
Saviour died for me,for mo may ho inlorcedc-me may 
its holy Spirit raoctify—in its bosom let me expiro. 
When tho world is wrapped in flarnoa let me bo 
encompassed by its walls of salvation—throughout 





Epieeopnt Jrtm—Un Sunday June tab, Bishop Moore, 
of this Diocese, confirmed four pci sons at Smithfield, Isle 
of Wight. #
of war? If you contend for tho validity of pres­
byterian ordination why do you deceive your own 
members and impose upon the credulity of the 
community by pretending Io bo of the Methodist 
Episcopal church ? Here Sir, you are at variance 
with thc standards of your own Society. Your 
book of discipline date 1832 page 122. In the 
Collect at the ordination of Deacons there arc these , person* in Trinity Church, Portsmouth. The Bishop re­
turned to this city in good health, and leave* to-day for 
Fluvanna.
Bishop Meade is still prosecuting his tour through some 
of the Middle counties of Virginia. On Wednesday the 
31st of May, he preached at the Old South Church, Han­
over, to a very respectable congregation. This church has
istmd thc rile of confirmation to twenty persons. On
vary with the time and with the tastes and fancies ' ,nd ce°*rw’*d four Pcr*on< **** last ?’»«■*
arc undvr the care of the Rev. Mr. W *rd, srhose latxinrs 
are blest ia an encouraging degree. Several of the
neighboring clergy attended and preached each day, 
after an intermission of a short time.—Southern Church.
Dior cat or Naw J«mast.—On Thursday, in St. Mary's 
. Church, Burlington, Mr. Edward G. Prescott was ad-
•ny thing that is contrary to God’, written word, mated to tbe order of Dewona by the B.shop of the Th- 
Neither may it so expound one place of scripture R~’ S*n’oel
that it be repugnant to another. This article is al- R~tor Micb^‘ ’ Cburch Tren,<m’ ,he
ready too lengthy, we have no wish to trespass up- • didaU »as presented by the Rev. William Croswell, R«- 
on the time of our readers, we will condense our ' u”' Christ Cburcb, Boston anJ the sermon was preach- 
remarks into as brief a space as we possibly can.— , t*7 Bishop, who was assisted In the communion by
You remark “Is Pro ecclesia aware that bis as- * r *" J • -r ■*- “ *
sumptions exclude from the communion of thc
Church the entire body of Protestants who hold 
to the validity of Presbyterian ordination/’ This 
is the frequent resource of all who wish to excite 
unjust prejudices against us. The first and proper 
question to be asked is what ia the truth! Who 
arc right? If our claims ore correct, if the posi­
tion ia tfue that acts to be lawful must be perforui-
tbe Rev. Dr. Eaton, Chaplain and Head of the Family of 
Sl Mavy’a Hall. The Rev. Dr. Colton, of the Diooese 
of Pennsylvania, and the Rev. Mevsrs. Jones and Coe were 
also present —Mitttmary.
Coxfikmatiom— On Sunday, May 29, after an impres­
sive sermon from John cb. 3. v. 16, delivered in Trinity 
Cburch by tbe Right Reverend WnrMurray Stone,Bishop 
of the Dioeeae of Maryland-to a rcry at ten tire and crowded
congregation, the rite of confirmation was solemnly per' 
formed on 24 individuals. Ou the same dav, the 
same rise was also performed by the Reverend Prelate, at 
Sc Johns and Christ Church in this «-*■; —> r-^j
CosrxxTtoy or New Jzascv-----Thc annual Convention
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in this diocese, was 
held ia St. Mary’s Church, in this city during tho present 
week, commencing on Wednesday morning and closing on 
Friday miming. There were present 29 of the Clergy, 
aud 4ti lay deputies, representing 26 pariahs-*—the largest 
Cuntuuoo that hn bctu held iu the Diocese. D»e Ser­
mon at the opening of the Convention was preached by 
the Rev. Mr. Morehouse. The Bishop’s *ddre*v was de­
livered on lhurvday morning, and couiaiived bevide the 
customary statetneut of Episcopal act*, many facts of pe 
culiar and affecting interest. l'aiticuiarly to acre thc re­
ference, to the decease of the venerable patriarch of the inthe eeclesiastiml polily of the Eatahlithed Church hv 
American Church, and of the lice. Mr. Holmes, a re- whieh the right of the election of bishop, shall be veiicd
speetrd and brluted presbyter of this Diocese, the Rev. 
Messrs. Tamer, Williams and Germain, deacuus, were or­
dained Piiests. The Rl Rev. Dr. M'llvaiue, Bishop of 
Ohio, was preseat on the second day of tbe session and 
preached in the evening. Two new Churches were ad- 
milted into union with the Convention, via. Grace Church 
Newark and St. Stephen's Church, Willingborough in this 
county. ’17ie corner stones of 4 new Churches have becu 
laid, and 1 previously votnmvucvd, have bevu completed 
and consecralrd.
There have been 10 urdinations by the Bishop during 
the past year—4 u» itie order of Dcacuos, and 0 advanced 
to tlie Priesthood.
Tbe Constitution for the diocese was considered aud 
adopted. The Convention bad an early session on Friday 
when morning prayer was read by the Bishop at five o'clock 
and the adjourment took place at 8 A.M., after the singing 
of the 133d Psalm and the Episcopal Benediction. The bu­
llies* of the Convention was conducted with much spirit, 
and with perfect liartnony. Re-solutions were passed,warm­
ly commending St. Mary's Hall to the patronage of the 
churcli. Die prospects ol the Church appear to be in the 
highest degree encouraging. Iu members dwell lit peace; 
being as men of one mind in an bouse, and the Churches, 
walking in (he fear of the I-ord, and in the comfort of the 
Holy Ghost are multiplied.—Unrliinjtun Got.
Clsbical Ciiamucs—Die Rev. Roderic II. Itanuey 
having taken letters of dismission from this diocese to that 
of Mississippi, and the Rev Reuben I. Gerinaiu, Deacon 
to that of New Jersey, and been received into those dio­
ceses respectively, have changed accordingly their canonica* 
residrnce.
The Rev. William I. Kip, of this city lias accepted a 
unanimous call to the rectorship of 8l. Paul's Church, Al­
bany.— C4wrAsi«M.
The Rev. Joint W. Hoffman, of (his Diocese, has re­
ceived and accepted a call to Si. Luke's Church, Marietta 
Ohio.—Apts. JfM.
W Die annual meeting ot (lie Board of Managers 
of the General Protestant Episcopal Sunday School 
Union, for the transaction of (hs regular business of the 
Union, will take place in Trinity Churcli, in the city 
ol New York, on Thursday, June 29, at five o’clock, 
P. M.
*e* 'Die other periodicals of the Church are res|>cctful- 
ly rtqueeted to give the above one insertion.— Church•
A correspondent of the Christian Witness gives thc fol­
lowing account of a visit of Dr. Wainwright to Bangor, 
Mr., and it* favorable effect on the interest of the Episco­
pal Church in that place.
Dr. Wainwright arrived on Saturday erening, May 20. 
Die following day he preached in thc morning and after­
noon in the church of the Rev. Mr. Curlla ( Baptist;) that 
gentleman was absent, but his society very kindly tendered 
to us their pulpit. In the evening Dr. Wainwright offi­
ciated in thc church of thc Rev. Mr. Maltby, (Orthodox 
Congregational ;) which was also very politely proffered 
to ua. We certainly arc deeply indebted to those congre­
gations for their liberality in allowing llicir respective plac­
es of worship lo be used by person* of different religious 
sentiments. Although but little opportunity was had to 
circulate the intelligence of the arrival of Dr. Wain, 
wright, even among those most devoted to the Church, 
he preached me h time to numerous and delighted audi­
tors. •
On the following Monday evening some of the rreditors 
a portion of the corporation, and those interested in the 
cause bed en ■ interview with Dr. Wainwright. A spirit 
of accommodation prevailed, new hopes and courage were 
infused In our hearts by his assurance that tbe clergy and 
Missionary Society would lake measures to supply us with 
a minister until we were in a situation to support one. Dr. 
Wainwright offered to remain another Sabbath, if it were 
agreed that thc new Church should be opened. Of course 
this liberal proposition was acceded to. It is impossible 
too warmly to thank him for the trouble he imposed upon 
himself in superinlending the necessary preparations for 
public services; doubtless he subsequently found his reward 
in the vast and attentive audiences which thrice filled the 
church. Accordingly o.i Sunday, the 28th of May, the 
walls of St. John's Church first echoed our solemn and 
beautiful ritual. Every seat was occupied, morning after­
noon and evening; tbe galleries were filled ; many persons 
remained standing in the aisles during the whole of the 
evening service. It would be, perhaps, indelicate to de- 
scribe tbe impression which Dr. Wainwright produced 
upon large, intelligent, and highly respectable audiences 
by tbe eloquence and deep religious character of his public 
discourse, or the favor be obtained in private circles, by bis 
urbanity and conciliatory deportment. Some idea of hi* 
influence may be gathered from tbe fact, that at tbe leas­
ing of the pews at auction on the day of hi* departure out 
of the seventy-sis pews on the floor of the Church, forty 
were taken. These forty pews were appraised at $13,dGO, 
the leases pay sis per cent, per annum on that sum, which 
amounts to $933 60. Add to this sum the aggregate 
amount paid for choice of pews, vis. $103, and it will ap­
pear that the sum of $1036 60 was obtained at the first 
trial, for the purpose of paying the interest of the debt 
due by the corporaiion—it is mere than enough for that
object—the sui plus will be appropriated to defray the ex­
pense of necessary repairs, and to the discharge of tbe 
principal of tbe debt.
Chrirtian Education at Madras__ We rejoice to st*tethat
the Christian Education of Natives at Madras is rapidly 
advancing. Mr. J. M. Strachan, of Teddington Grove, 
Middlesex, and the Rev. James Hough, of Ifom, Surrey 
—both deeply interested for Madras, having long resided, 
in that Presidency—have opened a Fund for the raoMO- 
tiom, at Madsas, or bovcatiok oh ch*i*mam raixcirLK*. 
These gentlemen, in speaking of tbe necessity of sending 
out, without delay,well-qualified teacher* for a New Gram­
mar School, observe—
The great cost of such undertakings in India renders it
anest desirable to raise in England a Fund to defray the 
immediate expense of passage and outfit; and, if possible 
to contribute to the general objects of the Institution, 
and thereby to ensure iu tulargvtneni and permanency.
The subject is commended to the prayer* and liberality 
of tlxtae who desire, ou the one band to promote the ex­
tension of the knowledge ufiitfi auiclfi wire «*Xo sofaartoa 
Ifiroapfi faith arfiicfi it ia Ckrt*/J<no, aud who eon template 
on the other, with alarm, the progress of that hnowtedyt 
which *p. There is no alternative: for as one who
wiiaowl the aftciir « moral scene stated^ tbe case three 
yean, ago, and as sutneq.ent events prove beyond contra­
diction “Education, the Native Youth will have:” and, if 
Christian instruction be no* supplied, “they will base an 
Infidel Education.”—l£i»u**«ry Jfcjiuer.
Eli trios or Btsnora.—An attempt is now making by 
a party in the Church of Ireland to obtain an alwratiou
in the clergy, tbe right being reserved to tha king of Se­
lecting from among those thus chosen spiritual peers to 
take their place in tl»e Upper House. Thi* measure is 
urged a*being a recurrence to tbe primitive mode, and ita 
contemplated benefit will be found in an accession to tha 
number of bislvopv to fill the suppressed see* which are now 
vacant.
Jews' Socicty.—After tbe lapse of centuries, Christian 
Worship has again commenced in the Holy Language of 
tha Hebrew Nation; on Sunday the 6th February, at tbraa 
o'clock iu tbe afternoon, the Hebrew Translation of tha 
Liturgy of the Cburch of England was used for die first 
time in public. A little band of llebrvw Christians join­
ed with Gentiles, in worshipping the Redeemer of Israel, 
in the language and word* of their forvCtihers. It ia in­
tended that thia Hebrew service should be continued, if it 
please God, every Sunday Afternoon at three o'clock— 
On Sunday Evening, Feb. 19th, a young Israelite, a na­
tive of Cracow, named Harrison Alfred Markheiin, 22 
years of age, was baptised at the Cbapcl.— Mittiauary 
Jteyitter.
A CoMrexmoM or CuaisriAN ANTiqi-mssj teiay a brief
Video/ the Ordert, Kitn, Lam, and Ctutuuu of the An­
cient Church in the tatty aytt. By the Rev. C. S. lien- 
er, A. M. Philadelphia, Joseph Whetham, 1937. 8vo.
P. m
We have looked over this volume with great pleasure, 
and with thc conviction that ita author has conferred a val­
uable service on (he Church and the public at large. Such 
a compilation was exceedingly needed. The voluminous 
and e*pcu»ivr work of Bingham, of which there Is no 
American edition, was the only general treatise on the sub­
ject. Professor Henry ha* brought tugelher in die compass 
of a moderate volume, a clear and comprchcn*ive view of 
every thing most interesting and valuable in regard to the 
constitution, riles, cvrcinouies, Ac. of the Chrisliau Churcli 
in the primitive tinea. The ktanJard work of Bingham 
has been relied on, for the roost part as to facts and author­
ities, and followed in Ils general method; though not »o 
exclusively a* to prevent occasionally an independent refer­
ence and more frequently an independent exercise of judg­
ment. Appended to dio volume are three valuable trea­
tise* from Bingham, one giving an historical view of the 
practice of lay baptism in the Church ol England, an­
other showing die difference between die practice of con. 
fvsviuii in the Primitive Church and that of auricular con­
fession in the Church of Rome, and a third containing an 
historical account of the attempt made at the Reformation 
to revive the ancient discipline in regard to frequent com­
munion. 'Die work should be in tbe hand* not only of 
clergymen and students for the ministry, but also ot lay­
men and general readers who desire a judicious and trust­
worthy book of reference on thc various and interesting to­
pics embraced in this volume.
Die work is for tale at the Press and at Swords, Stanford 
A Co. — Churchman.
GENERA L I NT E L LIG ENC E
Enupranle.—Three thousand six hundred and three emi­
grants from different countries arrived at New York Juno 
9th and 10th, many of whom were in a very destitute con­
dition.
roaeiew.
Recent arrival*at New Yotk bring Ixindon papers to 
tlie 17th, and Liverpool to the iHth of May, Die ac­
count* they give of the business a.id monetary affairs of 
Great Britain areof the gloomiest description. We have 
copied such items of Intelligence as appear to be of inter- 
«t for our reader*.
The Bank of England had given assistance to one or 
more American houses—the East India firms in London 
areas seriously embarrassed as the American—the appear­
ance of the money market and trade ia growing more and 
more gloomy—and the whole commercial interest is in a 
state of doubt and anxiety. Even the ordinary operation s 
of trade are paralysed, and enterprise and speculation ar 0 
altogether out of the question.
Dr. Buckland, the Geologist has calculated that the 
beds of coal in South Wales alone, are enough to supply 
the whole of England for 2000 year*.
The report of a general amnesty in France, for politics 
offence* is confirmed. Borieau and Mcunier, the last two 
as«a**in* are banished for ten years.
Letters from Rome, mention that city has, during the 
last winter, been twice covered with snow, a circumstance 
which has not occurred within tlie memory of tbe oldes t 
inhabitant.
Grmt nntm».—The Westminster election, rendered 
necessary by the resignation of Sir Francis Burdett, (in 
order to test the feelings of his constituent* touchihg his 
recent abandonment of whig radical principles,) has ter­
minated in his farour. The numbers were, for Sir Francis 
3.567—for Mr. Ix-ader, his opponent, 3052. Die result 
is of course rejoiced at by the conservatives.
Lord John Russell took occasion to explain the course 
intended to be pursued by government, on the night of the 
8th of May. He declared distinctly that so long as min 
isters were sustained by the House of Commons, they 
would not yield office, whatever might be tbe fate of their 
measures in the House of Lords. Dial same evening tbe 
important bill for adding the Irish tithe question we, 
brought in, read a first time, and ordered to iu second 
reading on the 9tb of June. It appears to be tbe deter­
mination of ministers to throw upon the Ixirds the respon­
sibility of keeping tbe various Irish questions unsettled.— 
Ckrijrioa ira/ckawa.
Garrr.— Dnadfei Earthynaht—The French papers 
say that a letter of the 18th inst. from Trieste, state* that 
a vessel just arrived from* Greece, brought newsefap 
earthquake which bad caused frightful devastation in that 
country. Forty bouses had been thrown down at Hydar. 
Tbe little island of I’oros was half opened and half tbe 
island of Santorine, said to owe its existence to a volcanic 
eruption, bad completely disappeared, by which from four 




The following article from the Ciuciunau Chronicle, 
bears upon it the impress of inspiration. It shows bow 
easily the pen of genius can hallow the most trifling sub­
ject. Tlk* pen of co ordinary tniuJ could hare imparted 
the playful dignity to a tinea ray which Mrs. Sigourney 
has thrown around it. There * ill he few objections to 
literary ladies, if their “shreds of linen" always receive so 
bcdiitiiui an apotheosis.—C-jancr,
TO A SIIUKD OF LINE?/.
Would they swept vleaner
Here's a littering shred
Of linen left behind—a vile reproach.
To all good housewifery, [light glud am I,
That no neat lady, train'd itt ancient times
Of pudding making and of sampler work,
A n<l spcekiess sanctity of household care,
Hath happened here to spy thee. She, no doubt,
Keen lookiitg through her spectacles, would say,
7'Aia ctuarr a/ itujioy Lada; ur some spruor beau, 
Etwnc'J and lilly.handed, had he chauecd 
To see thy slight supeifiees, 'twould be 
“ This comes of wriliug j>oetry." Well—well—
Cotne forth—oll’euder {—hast thou ought to say ?
Cause thou by uicrry thought, or quaint conceit 
Repay this risk, that I have run for thee 7
— Ueglu at alpha, and resolve thyself,
Into thine elements. I see the stalk
And bright, blue flower of Has, which erst o'erspread
That fertile land, where mighty Moan stretch'd
ilia rod miraculous. I see thy bloom
Tinging, llto* scantly, theso New-England vale*.
but, Io! the sturdy farmer lifts his brake,
Tocrndi thy bones uupityiug—and Ids wife 
With 'kerchnTd head, and ey es brimful of dust,
Thy fibrous nerves, with batchel tooth divides.
—— ■ 1 bear a voice of music—and behold,
The ruddy damsel singing at her wheel,
While by her side, the tustio lover sits.
Perchance, Id* shrewd eye secretly doth count
The uus* of skeins, wldcb, hanging o.T the wall ,
Increaseth, day by day. Perchsuee his thought,
Fur men hate deejn-r nduda than wuuicu—sure!
Is calculating what a thrifty wife,
The maid will make, and how ids dairy shebes 
Shall gioati beneath the weight of golden cheese,
Made by her deat'rous hand—while many a kvg 
And pot of butler to the market borma 
May, transmigrated, on his back appear, 
in new thanksgiving coat*.
Fain would I a*k,
Mine own Netv.England, for thy once lov'd wheel, 
lly sofa and piano, quite displac'd—
Why dost thou Imuidi from thy parlor-hearth 
That old llygesn harp, whose magi) rul'd 
Dyspcp.ia, as the ndntlrel shepherd'* skill 
Ewrels'd'S oil’s cnnol 7 There was no need 
In those good time* of trim callisthenics,
And there was lets of gadding—and far more 
Of home Imrn, heart-felt comfort, rooted strong 
In industry, and hearing such rare fruit,
As wealth might never purchase.
»
Hot come back,
Thou shred of linen. I did let thee drop,
In my harangue—as wiser ones have lost
The thread of their discourse. What was thy lot 
When the rough battery ol the loom had stretch'd 
And knit thy sinews, and the chemist sun 
Thy brown complexion bloath'd.
Methinks I scan
Some ‘ idiosyncracy, that marks llieu out
A| defunct pillow-case. Did the trim guest
To the best cliamlicr usher'd e'er admire
The snowy whiteness of thy freshen'd youth
Foedi ig thy vanity 7—or some sweet babe
Pour its pure dream of innocence on tlice 7
Kny, hast thou listen'd to the sick one’s moan,
When there wiw nono to comfort ?—or shrin k baik 
From the dire tossing of tlio proud man's brow 7 
Or gathered from young beauty's restless sigh 
A tale of untold love?
Still, close and mute !—
Wilt tell no secrets, hn? Well then, go down,
With all thy churUkept hoard of curious loro 
In majesty ami mystery, go down
I nto the paper mill, and from its jaws
Stainless and smooth emerge, llsppy sliall be
The renovation, If on thy fair page
Wisdom and truth, their hallowed lineaments
Trace for posterity. So shall thine end
be Iwtter than thy birth, and svorthier bard
Thine apotheosis immortalize. L. II. 8.
M I S C E ELAN Y.
CHARACTER OF JEFFERSON.
The following is from the review of Tucker’s
life of Jefferson in the New York Review.
Mr. Jefferson "in his high and palmy state”
was a demigod, the popular voice was on his 
side. We well remember, when, by some, it 
was deemed but little short of treason to doubt 
his purity, or question his political sagacity.— 
It was then in his power to reward obsequious 
ness and endow servility: that time however 
could not last forever. He retired, and a retir­
ed statesmen always experiences the desertion 
of a large body of time-serving followers, his 
trumpeters, not disbanded, but enlisted in the 
cause of his successor, lost indeed no power 
of lungs, but such mercenaries always give to 
the air the name of him who furnishes the sil­
ver of which their instruments arc made, and in 
their noisy clamor no one could hear the name 
or the voice of their deserted master: in some 
degree he was lost sight of; a new oracular si­
byl was on the tripod;and it became le«s and Jess 
treasonable every day to question the inspiration 
of his predecessor. The voice of those who 
never idolized him now began to be beard, and 
the consequence was one, which but for the 
self love natural to man, Mr. Jefferson might 
have anticipated. It was one of his favorite 
dogmas, that though popular opinion may at 
first be frequently wrong, yet men will at last 
reach a correct conclusion; time and informa­
tion, therefore, are all that is necessary to dc- 
velopc the true characters of public men, and 
bnofl them to their proper level. This process 
we think, has been sile.itly going on in his case; 
and if, to our day, hi, memory i, less respected 
than that of some of his equally able contempo­
raries, it is simply because, upon a fair analy­
sis of his character, the men of our day have 
found less to love and admire in him, than they 
find in his compatriots.
We confess that we are of the number of
those who desire that a proper estimate of his 
character should be formed by our countrymen. 
He wielded at one time an influence more pow­
erful than that of any man, save one, who ever 
occupied our presidential chair. It was an in­
fluence not confined to questions ol domestic or 
foreign policy; reaching beyond matters of gov­
ernment, it sometimes gamboled in the regions 
of natural science, stalked in graver dignity 
over the less inviting field of jurisprudence or 
pronounced ex-cathedra decisions on Wepics of 
religion and morals. This influence, sHpether 
for good or evil, was for many years habitual­
ly exerted; it has left, we believe, bitter fruits 
behind it, and it is high time to inquire how 
far it was deserved. This inquiry is rendered 
the more proper by the appearance of the work 
on our table; Professor Tucker expresses the 
hope that bis book will be received by the 
young men of our country «* a faithful exposi­
tion of ,Mr. Jefferson's character. For oursel­
ves honestly believing that the author has failed 
in his effort to be Impartial, that his book does 
not represent the subject ol it correctly, we 
bold it to be a duty we owe to our youug coun­
trymen, respectfully, but fearlessly to say so.— 
We enter upon the task iu no spirit of vindictive 
bitterness towards the memory of the ex-presi­
dent. That he hath "done the state some ser­
vice” it would be at once stupid and ungrateful 
to deny. We thank him therefore in common 
with the strong men of other stavs, for achieve­
ments of which we are now reaping the benefits 
we would not rob him ofu leaf from laurels to 
which is entitled; but having said thus much, 
we add thut we will not strip others of their well 
earned wreaths to decorate him.
Of Mr. Jefferson’s political career it it not 
our purpose to speak particularly; as u states­
man, we leave him in the bands ol those, who 
deem it of more importadee to study the polit­
ician thun toe man; to his public acts, there­
fore, we shall refer no further thun they limy be 
necessary to illustrate the qualities of his head 
und his heart; in doing this, the truth may pel- 
chance incidentally appear that private virtue 
is one of the ingredients requisite to make a 
good statesman. Ol the defects of moral char­
acter in the third president, the book before us 
says almost nothing, for it is little else, save de­
cided eulogy or elaborate defence Nuw, far 
be it from us to say that Professor Tucker wn* 
called on to give ill© most conspicuous notorie­
ty to the errors and failings of Mr. Jefferson: 
his duty us a biographer did nut require this at 
his hands; but as be bad faults we think that 
the public had a right to expect something more 
thun that they should bo either entirely over­
looked, or hurt ly hinted at, or uecompauied in­
variably by an apology. To have frankly nc 
knowlctlgcd those faults and pointed out their 
consequence*, would have given more weight 
and influence to the redeeming qualities which 
our author might find in the character of Mr. 
Jefferson. The lives of distinguished men are 
a* beacon lights to those who como after them, 
hut they are false lights if They do nut tell the 
whole truth: and therefore wo now proceed to 
the duty of bringing forward a portion of that 
which, in the hook before us lias been kept out 
of sight or but obscurely revealed.
Mr. Jefferson then,in the first place was nvow- 
etlly not a believer in Cliilsliantly. Wr men­
tion this fact first, because wo have no hesita­
tion in saying (lint in our view the rejection of 
revelation wus nt the foundation of his defects. 
We believe that the only remedy for the natu­
ral wickedness of our race, is to he found iu 
Christianity: it alone has satisfactorily and phil­
osophically explained the cause and the cure ol 
our tendency to evil rather than to good, lie 
therefore who seeks a remedy elsewhere, will 
tail to discover it; admit that in many cases he 
cun distinguish the wrong from the right, yet 
something more ia wanting than this mere pow­
er of discrimination; lie wants a principle of ac­
tion sufficiently powerful to enable him to over­
come human passion and prejudice, and, nt the 
expense of some self-denial to do the right ra­
ther than the wrong and this principle will, we 
think be found in Christianity alone. Mr. Jef­
ferson therefore, in our view, made a fatal prac­
tical mistake in discarding the aid of Christian­
ity in the formation of his own moral character, 
lie deliberately threw away the noblest cle­
ment of true greatness, and lie reaped the ine­
vitable consequences.
The account which our author affords us on 
the subject of Mr. Jefferson’s religious opinions 
is, it must be confessed, scanty enough. After 
an allusion to his intimacy in his early life with 
Governor Fanquicr, he thus proceeds:
‘‘The governor was said to have been a fol­
lower of Sliaftsbury and Bolirgbrokc, in mor­
als and religion, and by the influence of his 
station and accomplishments,to have rendered 
their tenets fashionable in Virginia as well as 
increased the taste for gaming, to which he was 
passionately devoted. Mr. Jefferson happily es­
caped the contagion of this vice, but it has been 
thought that opinions recommended by genius 
and taste, as well as rank, were not without 
their effect en a youthful mind, at once ductile 
and bold.* Yet the Iriend who knew best ("Mr. 
Madison J gives no credit to this supposed in­
fluence; but justly remarking that the same 
(earless and independent spirit impatient of dic­
tation and contemning authority is to be seen 
in all Mr. Jefferson's speculations, he thinks, 
that so far as the character of his religious and 
moral opinions arc not attributable to the native 
character of his mind, they arc to be ascribed to 
the time and the country in which he lived.”— 
Vol. 1. 41, 42.
And from this we learn little else, save that 
"the friend who knew him best,” has but done 
him the questionable kindness of representing 
his infidelity, as being original rather than de­
rived.
I u«t opinions thus early imbibed seem to have 
remained unaltered, and the closing scenes of 
his life exhibit at least consistency,in his rejec­
tion of such ministrations as arc ordinarily de­
sired by a departing soul.
"However his thoughts were occupied in his 
last illness, it docs not appear that his conversa­
tion turned at all upon religion. He had long 
formed his creed, after much inquiry and reflec­
tion; in forming it his opinions had not been in­
flamed by controversy; and whether right or 
otherwise it was too well settled to give him 
anxiety then. He not only showed no wish to 
— *•
• This explanation of some of Mr. Jefferson’s opinions 
’ (**F* the Author,) from the late Mr, John Ran­
dolph.
commune with others on the subject of religion them when necessary for our porpose, because 
i but was evidently unwilling, as he generally had we are at a loss to perceive any cause for de- 
been, to converse on the t«pic to any but his ciining to do so. They are before the world,
; most intimate friends: and this feeling is mani- and are now the world's property; writing lor 
Tested by the following anecdote, for the truth the public, or to a private friend, Mr. Jefferson 
of which 1 can vouch.3 During his last illness,' was equally under obligations to write truly.— 
the arrival of some visiter announced whose We undcratand not that system of ethics which
name reached him indiatiuclly. and be thought ju.tities misrepresentation, because it is made in 
it was Mr. Hatch, an Episcopal clergyman of a private letter to a single correspondent unless
Charlottesville, who had called to make him a indeed friendship be an excuse tar falsehood.— 
visit: “Is that Sir. Hatch,’ he said, ‘he is a ve- We take it for granted therefore, that Mr. Jef- 
ry good man, and 1 am glad to see him as a lersou meant to be believed in what be wrote 
neighbor, but* ~ ' and here he stopped either and indeed his biographer himself informs us 
from weakness, or unwillingness to be more ex- that he probably wished these very letters "to 
plicit. The impression upon the by standers be carefully preserved as memorials of bis ten
was that be did not wish to avail him.elf ol Mr. thoughts and feelings.” Our bus'iiess at present am
Ibtcli’s clerical functions.** Vol. 11. p. 485. is with "his thoughts and feelings,” for these bling in miniature. tho,« <4 a limb stripped of
Scanty however, as are the hints which the show his true character, and therefore we are I its foliage. About an inch behind these fins,
professor gives us on the subject of Mr. Jeffer- glad to learn from any source what they were, are situated two arms, iu a
—*— of an Infant, and tenninwing in hand*; the five
From the Bretna Courier of Wadanday. . f"‘5c™ and nails of winch are dwvaetly artio. 
Th« Pare* Oi»eirti«« ^'"v.-beU • jSSi
not vbat (he peopl. of Jl !'"S 1,01,1 ofd'ffM'"”r'iclM,l‘',,*“i
by the nlir..e,*'a believe, wllt.Se.Te.WMM.' ,,.e Societ, in the eheir.
1 hat be .u,,|,o.ed .neb . bent, M thr.,1 once A„' , „ , rcaJ b_ lbe Secre-
bred. »e lute., that he did not entertain ,oeh „„ ,h< ,d.
en upuiloii ol Iniu a, i« held by any »ect or <le- Henry J. Oliver. luo.. Her. Jared
noiuuiftt.m ealb.aiUellCbrmuw.we o1m> Itnov. c u „ cbarle.
lit, eat. language .hall proettfl; afford E„r„, ,b() Go,c,„or „
tnonr IO the tro.b of thi.ea.ertiMi and yet our ||ic tu(hlI|
author uould fan. boro the youth o our coot.- „ o) |h<( j bu, ,b(.
try belter, that Mr. Jeffer.oo actual y combat- lllu(;,K.j Tbe
eJutfidelity. fpeaUtog.of . letter addre..cd to J „t.cu|1,cj .Le liote.
son's religion we are sorry to find in him an evi 
dent disposition in this matter to act the partial 
apologist. No fact is tuore notorious in the 
United States, than that Thomas Jefferson was
Infidelity is one of the chwsctrr* of the buiaaa otiod, 
which from the days of paradise to our own Iw, aver, 
wholly left it. and till our itun,ledge it greatly inultiplMxl 
Governor of i peril«p« out be uuitrrsaily cstinguiu^d. twwaww it It
i tbe vhampioti of tnatter'aguiHt mind- ut body •gaiaii 
! spirit—of the sense* agstust tbe ressou—of pastim, s^siawl 
I duty—of self-interest agsiutt seif-goretoiBent—of JwMt- 
J isfactiun agxinst content—ol the present sguaw Uw future 
- . , s •• . . i - * I ww»*res.v Mtutv wmw w v ui.iv — mww »■-..*• -ol tile little I tret is k II it w tt *-1 all t. -t is n t. k nvw t,—.
Mr. Adont, nt Nor. IB2J, lie liuinuale, tint in-, m Cbtriettown «o, «ouri,hing, «f our lunludripromr, .t-iou booodl—
ju.ltco bit, been done to the dutlt.gut.hed .ub.. During the year four only ; s—- fl““- .
ject ol I... book, by bo n,..rel.rc.c..t.l,oo. of ,, i() ------------
Io. fococ. ott tbe .ubjcn of Io. roltgiotti-llc ,.|le ,„r tb, ,e,r wetc 7.,be
,U5,-«*ri iW i r i • i .. . - - . eragc before has been 1C. I’lie earnings, above
-lb. who e of lit., letter ...o.l g.re gre.t ,.t- a|| J „r<J $|3 400 Tbc
..focliot, to lbo.e Ir.eod. ol Mr. Jeffer.oo .Ito nc,„.j rbe
whole amount for a series of years back, earn­
ed by the convicts, over the expenses, was £51,- 
300 38. Niag Sing Prison, io New York, in 
1821, numbered 080 convicts, and in 1837 only 
726, shewing a great diminution. It was en-, 
to accommodate 1000 
that time that they would
taking their opinion of his religious creed Iroin 
his enemies, or from some of his own unguard­
ed expressions, had doubted his religious lailli.
A more entire conviction of the truths of na­
tural theology, uioro clearly and logically ex­
hibited, is no where to be found: and those who;, ,.......
botrd .nd r»,ilcd bin. lor hi, .oppowd unbr^cf .J,,*1 f2„d.*b
inuj here find in huu an able auxiluty against 
the infidelity which is so often denounced us a 
prevalent vice of the age.** Yol. 11. p. 450.




valent form of infidelity ..... .. ............. .. ...
quenth meets with rebuke, is the creed of the e,'1.:* . i ,
.1.1.1, ucoetr,di.tin|ut.l.,d front that of tbc Io tbc bcnltb of tbc cott.ict.
CIlrintM. Iti. bcrS corned Hull it will give •'> pn-oiu ocrc mode,, lor tbc pur,,ore
-great Mtli.loc.iun" to Mr. . ........................ niter,, ,,f '1»> cotupT..,,. effect, of tl.cd.fler-
A C BI C U L TUBAL.
From the Ameriesa Gardiner* Magarine. 
CULTl/HK OF 111* *!■ rhANT OB BIIVBAUB, 
The pie Rhubarb is one of Use best known 
substitutes for green gooseberry tarts, in tbe 
earlf part of the spring, and by many persons is 
soon want room for 1200 prisoners. For 11 years greatly preferred in wiiolcsomeness and flavor, 
the dcuths at Sing Sing have amounted to I in ' lb*s excellent vegetable ha* been cultivated in 
CO. Last year, i»»o proceeds, wfter deducting ‘he vicinity of large cities iu most countries,
‘ where it has nl» ty» found a steady and ready 
demand, as a market vegetable, arid in private 
gardens it is always the first consideration.
Culture and Management .—The rhubarb is of 
easy culture, and very hardy which renders it 
peculiarly adapted to this climate. Il may bo 
propagated either by seed or cuttings.—- 
fhu seed may be sown early in the spring, on n 
west border in drills, eighteen inches apart, and 
managed in the usual wuy of culture, the plants 
will he of a euffldent slxo to remove .Into a sta­
tionary bed, in the month of October, which 
it tbe best time fur planting rhubarb. Tbe me­
thod I liavo generally followed, and found toon-
cut systems.
In the Prison nt Columbus, Ohio, tho deaths
were I in 28: Wenthersiivld, Conn., 1 in Cl; Jo 
for 17 years, 1 iu 50; Sing Sing, in New York, 1 
year, I in 20: Auburn tlo in 10 years, in CO; 
Concord, N. II., for 18.15, I in Hi; Windsor Vt.
to discover-that his "unbelief** was merely "sup­
posed” anti not real. Hun then can professor 
fucker justify it to the memory of his depart­
ed friend, that he lias not spread upon record 
(lie evidence which is Io afford this satisfaction?
Happy indeed should wo ho to sec this memo-■ , ? ,, .... . ,u,« , •
table et er ..(.bluhtag lit. fact that oar coat,. .,.|lc 
trytocn luvv bean ro long tttirtaken in thrtr r,. I A ,
tiiunto of Mr. Joflerson s religious character.— -i-. „ .w i i i i-i . i ’ . i. iv i i I he report spoke of the success nl tho Ati-We should like to huvu an opportunity afforded ....... « ' . r. T ....i /’!.••• i f. 1 it-:/ io. . burn plan, and made comparison of its effectsto he Christian poop 0 of these United States, whh «a (>f lh# now prison at Philadelphia -Ol lodging for tbeoi.dves kntrenr far they nt.y „|u ....... ||luJ , a . ,K. „,r Mk
.n.lol„. o. the .opejirnocc r r * ,„..»rf/>Z«»/wx^.Tb.groon<l inl.n.l
of this new and Unexpected auxiliary, ihcin-l J. ... r . ___ . . ., , . 1 ............‘.......................................
fcrenccs of our author may be erroneous. His
own opinions may be such us, iu the judgment
•wer best, in making new plantations, Is by di­
viding tho old roots or crowns, in such a man­
ner that ouch set lies one or more eyes. These 
Sets I plant in nurse; y rows, two feet apart and 
from other in the rows in the 
*pirAg, and remove them into their tfalionary
At Auburn, out of 500 convicts, the deaths «•<! should be well preparud by manuring and
hn«l been 2 per cent.; at Philadelphia, out of trenching, ns tho rhubarb requires deep and
nf rh'.i lii ,n I II..... I I . k. i " I-I Prr Cent., which would show a di Here n co rich soil; this done, thobed may be divided in-
ol hristiaus, may It ml them to doubt how far jn (cn F Iiv(j|> Auburn cost but to rows four fri t apart each way; and nt the an-
C‘H”P prot omit i uu inri u m \ nbout one-seventh ol tbc sum paid for the Phil- , gles tho soil may be taken out to the depth of
that tiny man is the advocate of divine truth, k, ||U 1>ri(|nn ‘ Sighted, inches, into which may ho planted
\ e say not ihiu his opinions are such; hut sup- S’L.rf<,lnrr liwn,;nnp,i ,llo fllp, nf llin nr. I ono ,„ri,e ro0t entire, which is to bo covered
pose for a moment that the professor were one
who could so forget what he owed to honor and
to a Christian parent, ns to recommend ta tho 
pupil who had been placed by that parent in his 
charge, the perusal of such a work ns Paine's 
"Ago of Reason” or “Volncy's Ruins,” is his
iff. ,Uli*£l _ “,C' I IM.on, «n,lhgious foitb then to bo conclusive? Or even i .».......... .. ’Ii n
suppose that he has no sympathy with tb* creed 
of his friend: yet nfiuction maybe stimulated, 
by the very absence of that sympathy, to give 
to this letter the most favorable construction; 
and therefore, wc repent it, we arc sorry that 
the letter is not published that men may judge 
for themselves.
Wo confess that it affords us little pleasure 
to find our author insinuating, in another pass­
age of his work that Mr. Jefferson was an Uni­
tarian.
11 is religious creed as disclosed in his corre
Rights of Prwholdkrs.— An action was 
tried in the Supremo Court in this town, which 
spontlencc, cannot perhaps be classed with that ’P'V °f sorne importance to parishes and ro­
of any particular sect, but was nearer the Soci- societies. I hc holder of a pew in the A<UertIvincr„ u lH <ttri „ („„r,f,rr
nian than any other. In the last years of his meeting .louse in Bnylston, brought an action o:>^rT,r, will N>inerted on ib« nsuil terms,
life, when questioned by any of his friends on -‘gamst the parish, to recover damages which 
this subject, he used to say be was ‘an Unita- ,1C hatl ’“Mained by the nets of tbc parish in 
rian.*” Vol. 11. p. 504. abandoning the meeting house, and going away
Now we do not hesitate to say that if Mr. and budding and occupy ing another. The 
Jefferson really believed himself to belong to ourt stated tbe law to be, that tlta parisfi has 
the school here indicated, he only proved that an ^solnte rigid to the meeting house and the 
he was grossly ignorant ol its tenets. There is ' bind on which it may stand, and may alter, de­
no intelligent Unitarian who will acknowledge ?‘r°y» or disposp of it as they please by indem- 
the claim here made to the rights ol fraterniza- ni,>’ng pcwholders, for whatever loss they sos- 
tion. • • • • • • tain; and that the pew-holders have a qntilificd
But Mr Jefferson on this topic has been more righf in ‘*ir pcw*- They cannot divert them 
communicative than his biographer is disposed °‘h<?r purposes than those for which they were 
to be. Let him speak for himself. In bis cor- constructed; but for those purposes the proper- 
respondence, published after his decease, be «y •• in them so long as the house continues to 
leaves no room for doubt as to his opinions.— be ot any value as a meeting house. W hen 
And, here, as we shall find occasion to quote from «gc or f««R in the original construction, 
from his own writings it may be well to notice il can no longer be used as designed, the pew- 
a remark made by our autbrr on the subject of hol<lcr's right ceases, and is of no value, 
some of those writings. Professor Tucker in-' But ill he parish choose from considerations 
forms us in his preface of what was well known of convenience, or taste, or other motives, to 
before, that tbc ;4|tf)lication of many of the let- abandon the house, before it ceases to be Val­
ters in the four volumes of Mr. Jefferson's cor- "able, then they must indemnify tbe pew-hol- 
respondence was singularly indiscreet; he also dec* foe whatever damage they sustain by the 
tells us, that Mr. Thomas Jefferson Randolph, abandonirent. In this case it appeared that 
grandson and executor of Mr. J. is alone respon- wbcn the parish voted to build a new house, the 
siblc for their publication, and intimates that one they then occupied bad been in existence 
his own book is, in part at least, occasioned by but about forty years, that it was constructed 
the injuries which it is apprehended Mr. Jet- of the best material, and in the faithful manner 
ferson s name and memory may have sustained ’n wbich all the churches of those times were 
by the indiscretion of bis descendant. Now it erected; but that it bad sustained some injury 
by the settling of the foundation at one corner, 
architects who bad
must be confessed that be is in an unhappy pre­
dicament whose own letters render needful the 
interposition of a friendly biographer to shield 
his character from censure. Most writers have 
been glad to enrich their pages with the origi­
nal letters of those who lives they were portray­
ing; there is always a freshness and freedom 
from constraint about them which afford the 
most satisfactory illustrations of character; but 
in the view of professor Tucker, tbe case seems 
to be otherwise with respect to Mr. Jefferson, 
and doubtless there is a sufficient reason for it.— 
But as the letters are published we shall use
The Secretary mentioned tho fact of tho ar­
rival of n second committee, sent out by the 
Prenrh nation, to explore our prisons, and re­
port upon their condition. A committee from 
Lower Canada hml reported in favor of the sys­
tem nt Auburn, (ortho following reasons, viz;— 
It was lull ns efficacious for reformation as tbc
with nt least half of a wheel harrow ot well rot­
ted manure, when (he surface may he levelled. 
The after management of rhubarb requires 
good culture, as manuring, keeping clean, «Ve- 
|f the plants aro slightly protected in tho fall 
with n quantity, of manure, they will ho bene-
.___ was more beneficial to ' filed: and willcomo forward earlier in the spring
' ihc bcAhh nnd the mind of tho prisoners. In 1 the manure will also strengthen their roots, 
theory, tlio Philadelphia plan was mentioned by The routine planting of the rhuhorb should 
this committee ns best; but in practice, tho Au- 1 he every three years, os young plants always 
burn. produce the most tender stalks <d canes. Tha
Tbc amounts of receipts last year into the method I have adopted is to take up a third of 
Prison Discipline Society, was 'my bed every year, by which 1 always keepstreasury ot the ri  
$3,078,81, nnd the expenditures tere the same ’ good succession of young plants, 
leaving a balance on hand, as report last year, I Yours, Emurd Satrrs.
of $270,84. Newark, N. J.
i •
Competent nu h  examined the 
house, pronounced it to be worth about $500,to 
be torn down and removed: or twice that sum, 
with some slight repairs, to remain in for the 
uses of public worship. The jury found a ver­
dict for the plaintiff and assessed damages in 
the sum ol ten dollars.— Worcester PaUa&m.
A Mrrmaid’s Baby—The St. Louis Bulle­
tin gives an account of a queer fish lately caught 
in the river opposite Carondelet, unknown to 
naturalists. Some boys playing in a canoe per­
ceived an animal swimming towards tkecLore- 
mistakingjt lor a water snake, they an^..i?uV 
to kill R. * In this however, they foCed. h 
ed under the water, and again appeared nt-J 
the shore where the boys caught iu They took 
it home; and kept it io a basin of water for a 
week, when it shed. It h-ta been immersed ia 
rum for preservation. The Bulletin in describ­
ing this singular animal says, the strange crea­
ture is about seven inches long, of a slate color, 
and about an inch and a half in cireuinterenee. 
1 he head and body are those of an eel, the tad 
terminating in a tin. Immediately behind the 
eyes, are latterai formation* supposed to be in­
tended for fins; they extend out about an inch 
and are divided into distinct branches, resem­
bling in miniature, those nt
mg hold ol diltereut urticles tin own into tVe wa­
ter. The Bulletin wishes naturalists to exam­
ine it.
(he
Id-1 not tl»e raillery or rooKxnpt yf bsd inen bu^t ur 
fright you out ol your duty, for why should 
of tool, hinder you from being »W
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